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A shoeshine boy could make a 
fortune on Okinawa, judging: from 
the condition of Cpl. Charles Lis- 
sa’s boots. The St. Louis, Mo. 
GI is serving with the 37th di
vision’s 106th Infantry.

Russian Youths 
Are Called Up for 
Military Training

MOSCOW, May 29—i/P)—Soviet 
youths of the eighth and ninth 
grades—between 15 and 16 years old 
—have been called for army train
ing scheduled to begin June 1, It 
was announced today.

In announcing the call up, which 
he said would be 100 percent, Lt. 
Oen. N. N. Pronin, chief of admin
istration of general training of the 
peoples’ commissariat for defense, 
declared “the general military train
ing in the present period would be 
conducted on an even higher level 
than ip the days of war."

The new program is the largest 
training schedule ever ordered for 
peace time In Russia.

Oen. Pronin said “there should 
not be a single youth to miss these 
musters."

The 15 and 16-year olds will re
ceive military training in the field 
from the best veterans of the second 
World War.

This training of the two classes 
follows upon the graduation of the 
seventh class or 17 year olds who 
Will undergo examinations for offi
cer specialists June 1.

“The peaceful period into which 
our country has entered,” Gen. Pro
nin said, “should not lessen our at
tention to the problems of de-

He called on all met ibers of 
the young communist league to aid 
In the muster and training pro
gram.

•Pronin cited as specific aims of 
the program the inculcation of “de
cisiveness, endurance, stubborness, 
and initiative.”

“Officers and teachers,” he said, 
“are responsible for the patriotic 
military education of the youth. 
AU camp training should be found
ed on the basis of experiences in 
the patriotic war. Camp muster 
should play an important part in 
the cause of military training and 
the physical hardening of our youth 
In a  peaceful state.”

—  Rgrgtii Kaftan a v, chairman of the 
committee of affairs of the higher 
sahoola, writing In the newspaper 
Moscow Bolshevik, said that the 
Russians during the war built im
proved and powerful combat ships 
for the Red navy. He gave no fur
ther details.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29—(IP)— 
A frank bid by Secretary of State 
Stettinius for closer relations with 
Russia focused American foreign 
policy on Soviet issues today and 
swung the United States toward the 
role of mediator among the great 
powers.

Events abroad and blunt words 
here made more clear that the suc
cess of United Nations efforts to 
preserve world peace will depend 
largely on the ability of the big 
¡lowers to work together This would 
have to be under self-imposed res
traints, since the organization being 
drafted by the United Nations con 
ference imposes few restraints upon 
the top powers.

Stettinius spoke by radio last 
night to Americans at home and 
the armed forces abroad. Even as 
he talked, reports came of armed 
clashes between French troops and 
Arabs in the former French man
date of Syria, now independent. 
London said troops of the British 
Ninth army might have to restore 
order. The relative roles of France 
and Britain in the Middle East ap
peared to be in question.

In  Moscow and London, Harry 
Hopkins and Joseph E. Davies, as 
special envoys of President Truman, 
explored the possible accomplish
ments of an expected Big Three 
meeting. The goal is a key to the 
Polish puzzle and settlement of 
other conflicts of big power inter
est in eastern Europe.

Stettinius’ report was interpreted 
by delegates as an attempt to ac
complish three objectives: (1) help 
prepare the Truman administrations 
case for senate ratification of the 
league charter being completed here: 
<2) restore the United States to a 
middle, or mediator, role between 
Britain and the Soviet Union); (3) 
bulwark the American reputation 
for sponsoring democratic ideals of 
freedom and anti-fascism.

The secretary made these chief 
points:

1. Major considerations of Ameri
can foreign policy are to render 
Germany and Japan forever harm
less ,to extend Allied unity, to helo 
establish international justice and 
fair dealing, to advance world so
cial and economic conditions as es
sentials of peace, and finally to rea-

See SOVIET ISSUES, Page 8
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Governor Puis 
Signature on 
Road Rond Act

AUSTIN, May 29—(AV-Gov. Coke 
R. ptevenson today signed the road 
bond assumption act, which pro
vides for state servicing of certain 
bonds issued by counties and road 
districts for roads integrated in 
the state highway system.

His signature put the law as in 
effect now, on the statute books 
for another two years. Efforts to 
amend it to include additional bond 
issues were defeated.

Other bills signed by the gov
ernor included those:

Providing for creation of corpora
tions under the general Jaw to buy 
livestock, poultry, and other agri
cultural products including fertiliz
ers and insecticides, and to process 
and sell them, and providing furth- 

Sec BOND ACT, Page 7

Among rormer British ministers 
who may get portfolios in a re
shuffling of the British cabinet is 
former Health Minister Waller 
Elliott.

i i Bad N ews Reported On Home Front

GOOD
Another 
Huge Raid 
Hits Japs

PACIFIC NEWS

-B O N D S  K ILL  JAPS---------

Wage Increase Is
a '• ’

Allowed in Dispute
DALLAS. May 29— —Wage In

creases involving 288 employes were 
| ordered by thq eighth regional war

labor board today in a dispute be
tween the Neches Butane Products 
company. Port Nechrs, Tex., and the 
IVrt Arthur Building and Conatruc- 
tton Trades department < AFL).

Wage increases will be retroactive 
to October 18, 1844, for all unions 
except the international brotherhood 
Of electrical workers, local 390. 
(AFL). Increa*s for the electrical 
Workers Will W  retroactive to Nbv. 
17, 1944, Clifford Potter, disputes di
rector for the eighth regional WLB 
said.

While the union’s request that all 
seoflbd class craftsmen classifica
tions be eliminated from the revised 
contract was denied, the board or
dered Inclusion ol the standard 
maintenance of membership clause.

TODAY’S 864 QUESTION
OKLAHOMA OJTY, May 88-OT 

—Ray Forbes doesn’t make It any 
easier for the OPA.

“I can always find plenty of pig's 
feet at my grocery store,” he told 
the OPA, “what I want to know is 
what happens to the rest of the 
h e *»“

Efficient, courteous 
OunÀ-Honerumns.

service at 
(Adv,)

Pvt. Clyde Baird 
Dies in Pacific

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baird. 529 
N Hobart, received word yesterday 
that their son. Pvt. Clyde Baird. 27, 
died by drowning in the Philippines 
May 20.

The husband of the former. Dor
othy MacDonald of Plain view. Pvt. 
Baird was a graduate of Ffcmpa 
high school and was employed here 
by the Standard Food Markets and 
by Barrett’s Frozen Food lockers.

Before entering active service, he 
was in the army reserve and em
ployed as a civilian parachute rig
ger by the Breedlove Flying schools 
at Lubbock, Plainview and Lamesa.

He was a member of th • First 
Baptist chur:h in Pam pa and was 
a thirty-second degree Mason.

Besides his parents and his wife, 
he is survived by a son, Kinney 
Mac, and two sisters and two broth
ers.

Pvt. Baird was born in Tennessee 
and had been a resident of Pampa 
since he was three years old.

U. S. Planning To 
Promoie World 
News Freedom

SAN FRANCISCO, May 29—(/P) 
—The United States is planning 
new moves to promote world-wide 
news freedom, basing them on a 
general free speech declaration 
slated for adoption by the „United 
Nations conference 

freedom of speecn is one of the 
four freedoms from the Atlantic 
charter which is being written into 
the charter of a world organiza
tion. Its meaning was interpreted 
by Secretary of State Stettinius in 
his written report to the nation 
last night on the work of the con
ference, although in delivery the 
passage was omitted to save time.

“ Freedom of speech,” the secre
tary said, “ encompasses freedom of 
the press, freedom of information 
and freedom of communications.” 

Originally, Stettinius planned to 
seek here a detailed agreement 
among the United Nations on prin
ciples of news freedom. His ad
visers had some thought that he 
might use the Pan American res
olution adopted at Mexico City in 
March as a basis for calling for a 
prompt end throughout the globe 
to wartime censorship, and pledging 
the American governments "to pro
mote a free exchange of informa
tion among their peoples.”

Plans to have an equally detail
ed statement adopted here hit two 
snags: (1) The United States del
egation decided the charter should 
be limited to general statements 
of principle rather than to exact 
guarantees of specific rights, in 
order to get maximum agreement 
on the subject quickly; (2) The 
delegation and its advisers also 
doubted whether Russia would ac
cept at this time any other than 
vague generalizations on the ex
change of news.

Stettinius set forth his personal 
views earlier this month in a public 
letter to a group of editors and 
writers. He said he hoped the 
conference would, . as slated, order 
creation of a commission on hu
man rights to carry forward the 
work of expanding and winning 
adherence to the basic principles 
provided in the charter.

“You may rest assured,” he 
wrote, “ that when such a commis
sion is established, I  would earnest
ly urge, on behalf of the United 
States government, that it should 
examine means of promoting free
dom of communications, freedom 
to travel and freedom of access to 
sources of knowledge and informa
tion."

Quota and 
Time Are  
Both Short

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Staff Writer

With one month to go. less than 
half of Gray county's war bond 
quota has been raised.

Judge S. D. Stennis, Gray county 
war finance chairman, has issued 
an appeal to all citizens to get be
hind the drive and bring the quota 
up to the level Gray county has 
never failed to reach.

To dale, there have been $207.668 - | 
25 worth of E bonds sold in Gray j 
cruty and the E bond quota is $525,- 
000

There is great danger in Gray 
county citizens not making this 
quota unless more people buy larg
er bonds. Judge Stennis said.

He indicated there could be only 
one plausible reason why Gray 
countains should not buy more 
bonds-not enough money.

But the war finance chairman 
cited the fact that at the time of 
Pearl Harbor, there were about 5,000 
people in Gray county who had a 
total of four and three quarter mil
lion dollars on deposit in Gray 
county banks.

On April 1. 1945, the date the 
Seventh war loan began, 10.000 Gray- 
county residents had over ten mil
lion dollars in the banks.

This fact, Judge Stepnis said, 
answers the question of whether 
we have enough money to buy 
bonds.

“When boys in the armed forces 
are told what is expected of them," 
Judge Stennis continued, "they do 
not make excuses, they do not ar- 
gue. They ACT and we are proud 
of them. Let’s make them proud of 
us.

“Whatever reason we may give for 
not buying bonds, we cannot get 
away from the fact that we in Oray 
county who are peacefully enjoying 
our life have been asked to buv 
$525,000 in E bonds. Are we going 
to do it?

“Lets make our investment and 
do it now. Remember, you are not 
giving vour money—you are invest
ing it in your home, your family, 
and—most of all—your country.

“The American way of life does 
not give any man or organization 
the right to “ force” the people to

HIS “ DEATH VA LLEY“— AND OURS?

One of the marines of a leath
erneck company driving through 
Jap machine gun fire while cross
ing a draw which was later called 
“Death valley” by the men. Here 
he rises from cover for a quick

dash forward to another position. 
The marines sustained more than 
125 casualties in eight hours while 
f i g h t i n g  their way through 
“Death valley.” Here in Gray

county—in our Seventh war loan 
drive—we must “rise for a quick 
dash forward" through our "Death 
valley" if we are going to make 
our quota, according to latest fig
ures.

Eden Hints French 
In Levant States is

Withdrawal
Advisable

War Production 
Employment Due 
For Large Drop

WASHINGTON, May 29—(VP)— 
Manpower requirements for war and 
war production will drop by 4,800 - 
000 in the next six months. Chair
man J A. Krug or the war produc
tion board predicted today.

Reconversion unemployment will 
reach its peak during the next three 
months, he forecast.

Krug drew' this pitcure of the 
manpower situation:

War production will require 2,- 
900,000 fewer workers during June, 
July and August. Some 1,100,000 of 
these persons will' not find employ
ment, increasing the nation s jobless 
total to around 1,900.000 persons.

Of the remaining 1,800,000 work- 
- ,  „„ ers. about 700,000 will continue work-

WASHINGTON. May 29—IJV)— , ¡ng jn the same plants where they 
Sena or Willis iR-Ind) declared to- n(?w work or will find empiovment 
day that replacement of Secretary ( in other phints shiftillg to civillan

goods production. The others will

See BOND QUOTA, Page 4

Senator Proposes 
Interim Office

Attention Farmers! We have a 
few air-cooled grain loader motors 
in stock.—Lewis Hardware Co. (adv.)

-BONDS KILL JAPS

U. S. Oil Production 
Still Breaking Recprds

TULSA, Okla., May 29— (JP)—For 
the fifth consecutive w*eek United 
States crude oil production reached 
a new all-time high record, the Oil 
and Gas. Journal reported today.

The latest figure of 4,868,050 bar
rels dally represents an increase of 
5,250 barrels over the previous 
week's record breaker. Mississippi 
output remained unchanged at 49,- 
£00 barrels.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

It's a privilege to loan your cash to your 
government.— It-*» good buaineaa to get 26% 
interest on your investment.—The safe way 
¡8 bonds.

NOW WHO'S LAUGHING?

LORO HAW HAW/ BRITISH 
TRAITOR, IS CAPTURED

BULLETIN
LUENEBURG, Germany, May 

29 (4”)— gear-faced William Joyce, 
better known aa Lord Haw Haw, 
Goebbel* anti - British mouth 
piece, was shot In the thigh and 
captured at the Danish border 
near Flensbarg yesterday and his 
condition Is reported critical.

WITH THE BRITISH SECOND 
ARMY. May »  — <*■) — William 
Joyce, Briton whose broadcast over 
the German radio won him the 
nickname of “Lord Haw Haw,” has 
been captured by Allied troops. It 
waa announced officially today.

Joyce’s wife was captured with 
him, the announcement said.

Details were not Immediately dis
closed.

Joyce had been broadcasting Ger
man propaganda over the German 
radio since April, 1939. One of his 
last broadcasts was the English 
translation of Orand Adm. Karl 
Doenlts’ order reporting the death 
of Adolf Hitler, which he read over 
the Hamburg radio.

In October, 1840, Associated Press 
Oorreepondent Preston Grover tab
led from Berlin an Interview “  

See LORD HAW HAW, Page I

of State Stettinius is “ a foregone 
conclusion” because his cabinet 
position places him first in line of 
presidential succession.

Willis proposed to the joint com
mittee studying the reorganization 
of congress a constitutional amend- 
ment allowing the house of repre
sentatives to elect an “ interim vice 
president" in event of a White 
House vacancy where the duly- 
elected vice president beeomps chief 
executive.

“ It has been the cause for no lit
tle comment among members of the 
majority party," the republican 
senator said, "that as matters stand 
now, if anything were to happen to 
the present chief executive, a man 
compartively unknown and unversed 
in party politics would be catapulted 
into the highest party and official 
position in our land.”

However, there is "extreme hesi
tation about removing him (Stet
tinius) from his post of great, im
portance,” Willis said. And if he 
resigned “ lt would be a blow to 
successful handling of delicate fore
ign policy negotiations.”

"Yet I  think I  reveal no secrets 
When I  point out that, under the 
present laws of presidential succes
sion and considering his inexper
ience in political affairs connected 
with his party, his replacement ts 
a foregone conclusion, and the wide 
acceptance of this conclusion hind
ers the effectiveness of his work in 
these critical days.”

LONDON. May 29—(*b—Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden broadly- 
hinted today that France should 
withdraw the reinforcements sent to 
the Levant states, in order to avoid 
a possible flareup in the Arab world 
that would hamper prosecution of 
the Pacific war.

Dispatch of fresh French troops 
to Syria and Lebanon led to out
breaks in thost areas, which are 
presenting a united front in de
manding a show-down with France 
on their demands tor independence.

Eden told commons that “ the 
new increase of French troops is 
very small—about 500 men—but his 
majesty's government trave Lek! thè 
French government of their tear 
that their arrival may cause regret
table actions."

Calling on all parties involved to 

Se- EDEN HINTS. Page 8

No Pampa News 
Memorial Day

The Pampa Dally News will 
not publish tomorrow, which Is 
Memorial day. The next regular 
editimi of The News will be Is
sued on the following day. 
ThumUy.

However. KPDN, The Voice of 
The Pampa News, will carry reg
ular newscasts both from the 
newsroom and from the net
work. Special broadcasts will he 
given If and when the news war
rants. -

be absorbed in rther civilian manu
facturing, construction trades and 
services and other civilian occupa 
tions.

Although the number of persons 
no longer needed for war produe 
Lien will increase to 4.006,6© br the 
end of November, unemployment 
will decrease.

“Six months from now.” Krug 
continued in his monthly report on 
munitions production, "the picture 
will have changed more sharply. 
The number of persons no longer 
required for war activities will have 
increased to 4,800.000. This will in
clude 1,00-1.000 dismissed from the 
armed forces. The persons absorbed 
by the expanding civilian economy 
and the armed forces will amount to
4.100.000. At the same time, the 
withdrawals from the labor force 
are expected to exceed entrants bv
200.000, leaving 1,300,000 persons un
employed. or 600.000 less than at the 
end of the first three months."

---------BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Pampa Stores Won't 
Close Memorial Day

It  will be mostly "business as 
usual" in Pampa, tomorrow, with 
only the local banks and postoffice 
having Indicated they will close 
Memorial day.

All business firms here that could 
be contacted reported they will re
main open all day, and city and 
county officials announced all of 
their offices will run on schedule.

Chamber of commerce officials 
explained that it has always been 
customary in Pampa for firms to 
remain open of Memorial day.

------ RONDS KILL JAPS-------
BROWNWOOD MANAGER 
RESIGNS

BROWNWOOD, May 29 — OP) — 
FYank E. Scott. Brownwood city 
manager, resigned today because 
ot ill health. The resignation was 
accepted by the city council which 
asked that Scott continue working 
until a successor to named. Scott 
lo t held executive positions in the 
city administration for more than 
10 years.

Dairymen Form 
New Association

Bill Stubbs of Alanreed was elect
ed president of the newly-formed 
Top O' Texas dairy association at a 
meeting last night in the district 
court rooms.

Under the constitution adopted 
by the organization, it will "foster, 
preserve and improve present and 
postwar markets of milk and milk 
products and Improve and upgrade 
dairy products.”

Twenty-five members form the 
nucleus of. the association. They are 
farmers and dairymen from Pampa, 
McLean. Alanreed, Wheeler, Mo- 
beetie and KlngsmiU.

Other officers elected were V B 
Hardcastle of Wheeler, vice presi
dent, and G. C. Heard, Pampa, sec
retary.

Chosen to the board of directors 
were Leroy Williams. McLean, John 
Hodges, Mo'oeetie. Homer Abbott, 
McLean. Amos Harris, Kingsmlll 
and Heard, Stubbs and Hardcastle.

Only requirements for member
ship in the organization is an in
terest in the dairying business as a

British Announce 
Casualties Are 
Past Million Markj

LONDON. May 29 —rip— Prime 
Minister Churchill announced to- i 
day that the British empire arm
ed forces had suffered 1.128,315 cas
ualties during the war, including 
307.201 killed

The reported death toll for the 
66 -months -of the war was orrfy-j 
a little more than a third as large ! 
as ihat of the British empire in 
the 52 months of the First World 
War.

In reporting to commons. Church- j 
ill said that additional losses were 
inflicted upon the civilian popula- j 
tion of Britain by enemy bombard- ! 
men:
totalled 60,585 killed, 86.175 serious
ly injured and upwards of 150,000 
slightly injured.

Churchill's report came as one of 
the first orders of business as

By LEONARD M tLUM AN 
Associated Press War. Editor

Approximately 500 fighter-escort.
j ed Superforts scorched Yokohama 
i today with 3,200 tons of fire bombs 
I in their greatest daylight raid, made 
24 hours after Japanese suicide 
planes wound up their most dam
aging attacking on U S. shipping 

i around Okinawa island.
.One light American ship was sunk 
and 12 other fleet units were dam
aged in the night-long Nipponese 
.litark, ending Monday morning. At 

j least 77 Japanese planes were shot 
down.

The enemy air strike didn't stop 
j American divisions from making 
j sweeping advances on both flanks 
j of the sodden Okinawa front, giving. 
| them control of two thirds of Naha 
| and half-encircling Shuri, keystone 
fortress.

Unconfirmed reports emanating 
I from Chungking said Japanese ap
peared to be pulling out of Uu- 
chow. former U. S. airbase in South 
China, as part of an indicated with
drawal to North China which may 
include evacuation of rubber and 

I oil producing islands in the Dutch 
| Indies.

A Chinese spokesman said recent 
j Japanese reserves in west central 
j China have "laid a solid foundation 

for launching a general counter"-*
| offensive," to be spearheaded by 
i Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek’s 
American-trained Sixth army.

Development of Okinawa, 335 
- miles south of Japan, as a base for 
i assaulting Japan progrcaatnR 
: ahead of schedule, said Commodore 
A G Bissett, Vho described lt aa 

I "the biggest construction job ever 
; attempted in the war. including 
j Europe and the Pacific.”

Today's hour and a half B-29 raid 
See PACIFIC WAR. Page 8

Fyie Is Added To 
Big Power Board

By ALEX SINGLETON
Lo n d o n . May 29—(A*)—Attorney 

General Sir David Maxwell Fyfe 
was appointed British represen tatty  
today on the big power board. Of 
prosecution for leading nazto.

He will serve with Justice Rob-
Hr said civilian casualties | Hrepresentatives of Russia and France

{ who have not Vet been named. Jack- 
! son was here reviewing the prog- 
| ress of indi -ting prominent Ger
mans accused as war criminals.

o —- in i« _ . , . .... 1 Prime Minister Churchill announc-
Britam returned to party politics commons the appointment of
ann trip rtrimo m iniclor ori V\ i <- non- . . .and the prime minister led his new 
"rare-aker" government into com
mons for the first time. Conserva
tives cheered and waved Labor 
members quipped: Are you wav
ing him goodbye?”

Sir David after Lt. Col. Anthony 
Marlowe, conservative, asked if 

: Churchill would see that nortorious 
nazis are dispatched with maximum 
speed and. pending that, maintained 

+ in. prison cells and not in hotels.”
Churchill fared on the opposition j Churchill replied: 

bench some labor ministers of the ! As I anticipated some time ago, 
coalition cabinet which was dissolv- | a good many cases seem to have 
ed last week The house was tense, i been settled by local adjustment. As 
awaiting the first clash between ! tar as the great powers are eon- 
leaders of two major parties which ! cerned, the movement of thought 
for five years formed a united j has tended towards establishment 
front to fight the war against of a military tribunal " ■
Germany.

Clement Attlee, former deputy 
prime minister and leader of the 
labor party, arrived late and was

ON THE 7TH:
cheered by the labor benches. 

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------
WASHINGTON, 

war bond state
ment by Lt Gen. 
Ben Lear, deputy 
commander, Eu-

May 29—(JF)—A

ONE MORE DEPRESSION 
W ILL K ILL  THAT 'SIR'

BANGOR, Wales—(/Pi—In future 
Sir Charles Michael Robert Vivian j ropean theater of 
Duff-Assheton-Smith. 37-year-old j operations: 

whole. Officers must own their own I Welsh landowner, wants to be known | P u r c l )  ase of
dairy cattle. J merely as Sir Michael Duff. "With j war bonds „is the
--------------------------------------------- i. IsftlliHt* incomes and smaller houses duty which every

Five-One Garage. 60 OS Cuyler, | we ought to have small names, too." mani woman and
Phone 51. (Adv.) he says. j  child owes to his 1

! country.”

CONTEMPT RESCINDED:

VETERANS CÜNMITTEE TO 
ASK FURTHER TESTIMONY

WASHINGTON, May 29 — (/Uj — 
The house veterans committee to
day rescinded its contempt citation 
against Albert Deutsch. New York 
newspaperman, and voted to recall 
him for further testimony about 
condition« in veterans hospitals.

The contempt complaint, voted 
a week ago when Deutsch. writer 
for PM. refused to Identify per
sons he satd had tokt him of con
ditions in veterans hopsitato, was 
knocked out on a voice vote dur
ing a turbulent see -ion ot the com
mittee.

Only chairman Rankin (D-Mlss)

ble "no" votes when Rep. Domen- 
geaux (D-La) moved to abandon 
the contempt complaint.

House leaders had told Rankin 
privately that the contempt citation 
could not be sustained in a floor 
test.

At one point Rankin angrily 
banged his gavel Into the babble 
of voices and declared:.

Tm going to preside around here, 
at. least.”

The comlttee met to consider a 
bill to establish a bureau of med

a to lli an« W aJarw t
k*a»r er.riptt.tto*

„ _____ ________  „ „ „ „ „  «K »«*  to tria
iclne and surgery within the vet- ******* ***•

administration. Veterans Ad
ministrator Frank T. Hines

Wheel

and Rep. Olbeon (D*Oa> cast audi- Bee MORE TESTIMONY, Page »  Safety^ai
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Yes, it’s "all out" America for the biggest war 
loan drive we’ve had yet-thc mighty Seventh!

IT ’S  T W O  B IG  D R IV E S  IN  O N E  -
i

Up to this time last year, you were asked to 
subscribe in two war loans. Now, with the 
war reaching its peak, your Government is 
rolling two drives into one urgent call to 
arms. More and. more equipment must be

bought and paid lor, must be shipped thou
sands of miles to the fighting fronts. Your 
War Bond purchases in the giant Seventh 
help bear this tremendous cost.

PUT THIS GREAT DRIVE OVER
Find your quota in the table at the right. 
Make every effort to meet it -  exceed it if at

Here’s What Unde San Wants You To Do
Your War Bond QuotaI f  Your Average Income 

Per Month it:

$250 & up 
225*250 
210-225 
200.210 
180-200 
140-180 
100-140 

Under $100
let your dolors join the fight in the

MIGHTY SEVENTH WAR LOAN I

in the 7th is: 
(Cash Value)

$187.50
150.00
131.25
112.50
»3.75
75.00
37.50
18.75

all possible!

In the Interest oi the 7th War Loan Drive This Page Is Sponsored by the Following;
Hughe* Pitt» Agency Schneider Hotel

117 W. Bingsmill Phone 21) 121 8, Russell j
Irwin's New and Used Furniture
509 W. Footer--------- Phone 2IH

Dock's Department Store
124» 21S N. Cuyler Phonr 1024

Richard* Drug Co.
10? YV. Is ingsmih Phonr

Texas Furniture Co.
21(1 V  (uvler Phone

B. F Goodrich Stores
1 'IK S Cuylcr Phone

Simmons Children's W ear
1(1« S. ( uvler Phone :i2il

Tarpley Music Store 
115 >4 N. Curler Phone «2«

City Drug Store
.¡00 YV Foster Phone 2««

P. K. One-Stop Service Stotion
403 W. Foster Phone 226«

Pompo Broke and- Electric Co.
316 W. Foster ' Phone 34«

U. S. Treasury advertisement— prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and W ar Advertising Council

J. C. Penney Department Store 
201 N. Copier Phone 142

Re* Coffee Shop ~ '
318(4 YV Foster

Dancigcr Oil ond Refineries, Inc. 
Phone 1*2»

First National Bank
loo N. ( 'uvler _ Phone 724

Mock and Paul Barber Shop
• »04 N. Cuyler

McCarley's Jewelry Store
N . f ’ llV lor an______a »

Phone 68»

Berry's Pharmacy Panhandle insurance Agency  
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone «04

Gilbert's Ladies Shop
213 N. Cuyler Phone 661

Culberson Chevrolet 
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

Smith's Quality Shoes 
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

Ideal Food Stores
220. N. Cuyler and 306 8. Cuyler 

Pampa Supply
216 N. cuyler Phone 501

Pampa Office Supply 
211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

Southwestern Public Service Co. 
205 N. Cuyler Phone 685

Bchrman's - „
123 N. Cuyler Phone 353

• Crystal Palace Gonfectioncry 
121 N. C By let . Phone 9558

Murfee's, Inc. Department Store
119 N. Cuyler Phone 146

Friendly Man's Wear
111 N. Cuyler Phone 187

Lively's Clothing 
Itt N. Cuyler Phone 1343

Guriev Leather Shop 
111 -B YV. Klng.mlll

Plains Creamery 
316 K. AteMjon Phone 2204

Panhandle Pocking Co.
Des Moore Tin Shop 

111 E. King.mill Phone 102

H. R. Thompson Parts |i Supplies 
312 W. King .mill Phone 108

Pampa Pawn Shop
B. P. Addington

117 8. Cuyler Phone 2102

106 N. Cuyler 

LaNora, Crown and Re*
■ Pampa, Texan

i »  » .

Cretney Drug Store

WAR LOAN
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Romantic as Bride
T H E ’ P A M  P A  N E W S - P A G E  3

. .  <Sentimental 
taad lacey as 

»  Valentine 
is this 

distinctive 
fswn of eyelet 

embroidered 
cotton, which 

will he a party j 
belle for 

seasons to 
come. To make] 
: It serve a dual 

purpose, 
W iw  Sam- 
M l Chapman 

devised 
sleeves which 

can be
«snapped and 
a removable 

boopokirt The 
crown-like J  

headdress of 
ribbon and rose 

buds carries 
out the Moyea 

Aft styling.

White Deer Scouts 
Have Annual Banquet 
In School Cafeteria
Special to The N EWS.

WHITE DEER, May 29—The an
nual Dad and Son banquet spon
sored by the cubs and scouts of 
Troop 81 was given Friday evening 
In the high school cafeteria. Moth
ers of the boys were special guests.

Scoutmaster Dalton Ford acted 
as toastmaster; Olenn Hess led the 
Scout Oath; Gilbert Meaker, the 
.scout laws; and Jerry Foose, the 
pledge to the flag.

After the Invocation by Supt 
Chester Strickland, the cubs and 
scouts presented Cubmaster H. G. 
Hynds with a full scout uniform 
with Gilbert Meaker making the 
presentation.

During the banquet, music was 
furnished by Phyllis Shuman, Sam
my Milligan, and W  H. White.

Beginning the-formal program of 
the evening, Hugo O. Olsen, sm it 
executive of the Adobe Walls coun
cil, presented the charter of Troop 
81 and membership cards to the 
committeemen, A J. Dauer. chair
man. Lee Shleldknight. Eiggs Horn, 
J. C. Freeman, H. N. Lane, and 
the leaders, Vv. Ford, scoutmaster, 
and Rev. J. W. Hardin, assistant. 
Other committeemen are W. J. 
Stubblefield, and Tom Sherrin.

Mr. Olsen then presented the 
charter and membership cards to 
the cub committeemen. E. C. Shu
man, chairman; Mr. Hynds. cub- 
master; E E. Foose, assistant; Fred 
Mulllngs, F. J. Travis, Sr., and 
W. O. Filler, and the den mothers, 
Min. E. C. Shuman and Mrs, J. 
C. Freeman.

Wendell Jordan. Harry Buchan
an. Teddy Harvey, and Tommy 
Horn received cards signifying that 
they are registered den chiefs; and 
the following cubs received their 
membership cards: Jackie Freeman. 
Floyd Travis, Jr., Jerry Foose, Jerry 
O'Neal, Buddy Simmons, Carl Dean 
Evans, Phillips Rapsttne. Morlan 
Shuman, Dick Foose, Clayton Ab
bott, Max Jordan, Robert Harvey, 
Douglas Coffee, Delbert Lemley. 
Ronnie Buchanan, Talmage Wood- 
aid, Guy Thornburg, and Charles 
Ford

Huelvn Lay cock, commissioner of 
the Adobe Walls council, presented 
second class awards to Wendell Jor
dan. Tommy Horn, Harry Buch
anan. Teddy Harvey, Donald War- 
mlnski. George Eller, and Charles 
Ford; and Rev. Joe E. Boyd, (dis
trict committeeman, presented First 
Class honors and merit badges in 
pork production, agriculture, cook
ing, and woodwork to Glenn Hess.

W. B. Weatherred, president of 
the Adobe Walls council, then 
awarded the Elsenhower Medal, 
given for the collection of 1000

pounds or more of waste paper, to 
Wendell Jordan and Charles Nash; 
and Mr. Olsen presented to the 
troop the banner for 100 percent 
subscription to the Scout magaz
ine.

The address of the evening was 
given by Matthew Doyel, district 
field scout executive, who empha
sized the four-fold value of scout
ing through physical, social, men
tal, and spiritual development.

The program was concluded with 
the Tenderfoot. Investiture cere
mony for five Scouts. Bobby Mc- 
Brayer, George Eller. Donald War- 
minski. Charles Ford, and Sammy 
Milligan, conducted bv F. Gallman. 
scoutmaster of Troop 81, Pampa.

--------- BONDS KIM . JAPS---------

Style Scarves 
Add To Glamor

*

I’ AN N A  GENIA: Has flare.
Head scarves and kerchiefs make 

smart costume .accessories for- wear 
with summer duds and are almost 
indispensable for protecting a hair
do from a bucking wind. But, oh, 
lrdy, be careful how you wear one.

Such errors as tying a scarf un
der a chin which has passed a cer
tain aye, or wrapping a kerchief 
bandage-tight around imperfect fa 
cial features will mean a sacrifice 
of good looks to fashion whims or 
convenience.

The safest scarf rule for all is to 
build hair up on your head and 
release some soft tendrils to frame 
your face Opera starlet Panna 
Genia, who has a repertoire of 
tricks to use on the lace scarves she 
wears for evening and the bright 
peasant kerchiefs she ensembles 
with daytime clothes, drapes her 
headdress mantillastyle over a hair
do mounted high on her head.

Pa (ted on the side, the heavier 
portion of hair is wound into an an
chovy-like roll, while back and side 
hair is dropped for curly soft- 
hess.

a c L

Two Pampa Girls Chosen To Attend 
National Music Camp in Michigan

Miss Sharlyn Rose Pocock and Miss Elsie Ruth Graham have been 
chosen to be members of the National Music camp to be held during 
July and August at Interlochen. Mich., according to information re- 
ceived here yesterday from Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, president and director 
of the organization.

Miss Pocock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Pocock, of this city 
has studied music for eight and one-half year, five years of which 
she has been the pupil of Mrs. May Foreman’ Carr. She Was accepted 
as the only child pupil by Dr. Charles Hahn of Phillips university, 
Enid, when she was seven years of age, and since that time has won 
awards each year for her ability and achievement. In addition to the 
piano, Miss Pocock plays the violin.

Miss Graham is the daughter of

Rainbow Girls Install New Officers 
In Ceremonies Held in Masonic Hall

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Graham and 
the piano pupil of Miss Elise Don
aldson. , She will enter the music 
camp with a major in piamo and 
wiil also study organ and band 
work. She has studied music for 
eight years and has won many 
awards including one in solo work 
at the National Music association 
festival in Enid, Okla. In addi
tion to the piano and organ. Miss 
Graham plays the clarinet.

The music camp at Interlocken 
is unique in the field of music 
and related arts, for no other place 
in the world produces a symphony 
by 'teen age musicians.

This is the eighteenth annual 
season, which will open July 1 and 
continue for eight weeks to end 
August 26. All campers will be 
under the direction of an outstand
ing faculty of fifty musicians and 
educators, drawn from colleges, uni
versities, and school systems of 
the United States.

Features of the 1945 camp season 
will be the 20 piece National high 
school orchestra, a symphonic band 
of 150, and a choir of 150 voices, 
with instruction in radio, drama, 
modern dance and other artistic 
activities.

The camp is affiliated with the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
and it has become one of the out
standing educational projects of the 
nation. The university offers courses 
in music, speech, and musical ed
ucation.

Junior division of the camp fea
tures talent finding and develop
ment in all of the arts. A special 
feature this year is the operatic 
work shop, headed by Floyd Worth
ington of the Philadelphia Opera 
company, and Louis Hasselman, 
conductor of the French Opera 
for the past seventeen years at 
the Metropolitan Opera.

Both Miss Pocock and Miss Gra
ham are attending the music camp 
with the aim of learning more in 
their chosen fields in music.

--------- Bo n d s  k i l l  j a p s ---------

Playmates Union 
Has Park Picnic

Playmates Training Union of thè 
First Baptist church had a picnic 
in the park, Frida v afternoon, from 
4 to 6 o’clock. Mrs. C. B. Austhus 
leader was assisted by Mrs. Perry 
Gaut. Mrs. W B. Franklin, Mrs. 
W. T  Greene, and Mrs. Martha 
Haralson.

-— BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Social Calendar
TUESDAY

Rainbow Girls wi!! have slumber party 
¡n Doris Joan Rowell home at 6:30. 

WEDNESDAY
VFW and Auxiliary will present Me

morial dv, program at F’AAF.
'Xenfral Baptist W.M.S. wili meet at 2 

p. with Anne Salee in home of Mrs. 
•T W. Holt, Lydia will visit: Blanche 
Croves, Lilly Hundley, and Mary Martha 
will meet at 10 a. m. at the church for 
mission study.

Mrs. Roy Reeder will present recital at 
8 p. m. at Church of Brethren.

VFW  auxiliary will meet at 8 o’clock 
in the City club room.

First Baptist W.M.U. will meet. 
THURSDAY

Carden club executive board will meet. 
Eastern Star Stndy group will meet at

7 :30 p. m.
FRIDAY

Viernes club wiM meet.
Order of F.aatern Star will meet at 8 

o'clock for the regular meeting, and for 
business and installation of officers.

Entre Nous club will meet with Mrs. 
Joe I^cwis, east of city for all day meeting. 

MONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet at

8 j>. m. in City club room.
GFC will meet with Clariece Kimhro.

BONDS KILL JAP8- 
WIIERE? STRAIGHT DOWN

LONDON—(A*)—Britain's largest 
underground factory, built to evade 
bombing, is in a disused coal mine, 
and covers an area of 80 acres. Lo
cation of the factory still is secret.

Crochet Needle and Pot of Glue Will Give Clothes High 
Style Touch and Gala Look for Summer Holiday Wear

By EPSUC KINARO 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK.—Crochet yourself 
a multiple-strand necklace of mul- 
11 pic-colored woolen ;y*rn. and you 
can use It aa the brightest glm- 

mick in your  
summer wardrobe 
to fill in low-cut 
necklines or de
corate a simple 
collarless dress 01 
blouse.

For that bright 
idea and more 
coming up thank 
the i n v e n t i v e  
Rennie, R K O ’s 
costume de.vif.nei 
who devises such 
tricks lor Holly
wood stars.

TO make the necklace, simply 
chain-stitch as many individual 
strands as you want-make 15, If 
you wish. Use few or multiple 
colors. When making necklace 
strands of graduated lengths, begin 
With the choker-sized These first 
few throat-hugging strands need to 
be left, open, and enough wool 
thread left at each end of your 
chain to tie arotlnd your neck. 
When a strand “growti'.’ Iona, fpoq^ii 
to slip over your head, close it

With a chain stitch, and there 
you are.

For a gala look. Rente suggests 
chain-stitching petal loops on each 
strand at evely-spaced intervals, as 
shown In the first sketch. Then, 

tack or glue on 
a cluster of color
ed sequins to bo- 
jewel each petal. 
No - sew sequins, 
Renie says, can 
be glued on’, for 
keeps an d  are 
easy to apply. All 
you do is dip the 
1 si: nt of a pin In 
the glue pot, then 
qse the pin to 
pick up a spark
ler w h i c h  you 
j smack on wher- 
Irvcr you want to 
[place it.
! Glued - on se- 
qluns which stay 
put through re
peated dry-clean
ings and used ex
tensively by Re
nte to glamorize

\

the print beauties
______  which stars wear
iikiiyeo.MoarveF h.mI head 

karch.cfscan do as much for your
<Ctf

own summer .wardrobe.
To give a print blouse a glittering 

front, for Instance, the designer says 
[take a handful of sequins and use 

■  the gluing techni-| 
quo described to 
pick out" a floral 

motif Or use se
quins to put fire
works on the en
tire facade of your 
shirt, as was done 
on the black and 
white c he c ke d  
b l o u s e  at the 

\ right. If you'll 
: look closely, you 
see that eve r y  
cross-hatching of 

Hwhite is studded 
I with a black sequin anchored with 
a pin point of glue.

For a simple dark dress which 
i needs rejuvenation. Renin suggests 
that you paste on whopping big 
florals one each at the shoulder, 
the waist and hemline—as shown 
in centwr sketch—which can be cut 
rrom a scrap of print fabric. The 
most untrained fingers, she says, 
can put this trick across because 
all you need to do before gluing 
is to have the floral motif mnehlne- 
hemrijlchicd. then [dented, to inagc 
a neat and ravel-proof finish.

Mrs. C. A. Scot! Is 
Hostess lo Class 
For V/iener Roast

Mrs. C. A. Scott was hostess 
to her class of girls of the First 
Baptist church Friday evening for 
a wiener roast. After the roast, 
the group attended the carnival.

Attending were Gwendolyn Mc
Adams, Reba Bain, Mildred Mc
Clendon, Carol Perkins, Betty Mos
ley, Betty Myattj Edith Mae. Mor
row. Ann Spencer, Mrs. J. P. Weh- 
rung, and Wanda Leigh, Mrs. Scott 
and Margaret.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
A TON OF APPETITE

BERMAGUI, Australia — (/P) —A 
white shark weighing nearly a ton 
was caught near here. Inside were 
three-quarters of a large seal, about 
20 sea birds, mutton birds and pen
guins and fish.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

K P D N
1340 K.C

TIIUDa T
4:0ft Chick Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS. 
4 :16—Superman.—MBS.
4 :80—The Publisher Speaks.
4:45—Tom Mix.-r-MBS.
6 :00—.Invitation to Romance.
5:15—Theatre Page.
5 :20—Interlude. %
6:30— House of Mystery—MBS.
5:45— Jam Session.
6:00--' ulton I^ewis Jr. news.—MBS. 
6:15—Music for Millions. **
6:30- Arthur Hale.—MBS.
6:45 Music and Lyrics. MBS.
7 :00—Frank Singiser & The News.
7 :15—Mutual Presents, Curt Massey— MBS 
7:80— Dave Elman’s Auction Gallery. MBS 
8:00—Gabriel Heatter, News. MBS.
8 :15— Rea 1 Stories from Real Life. MBS 
8:80—American Fornm of the Air.— MBS. 
0:15— Headlines of Tomorrow--MBS. 
9:3(L W»n|fs for Tomorrow.—MBS.

10 :00--Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:1;>— Hi*nee Orchestra. MBS.
10:30 Sign Off.

WEDNESDAY  
7 :30—Western JamlNeree.
8:00— Wake Up Pampa.
8 :45—Treasury Salute.
9:00— Henry Gladstone, News MBS 
9:16—Maxine Keith.-MBS.
9:30—Shady Valley Folk*.— MBS 

10:00— Arthur Garth. News.— MBS.
10:15- Elsa MhxwoH—MBS 
10:80 Take It F,x»v Time MBS 
10:45 - What's Your Idea.- MBS.
10:55 Fanny and Ginger. MBS.
11 :00 -William Lang. News. MBS 
11:15— Songs By Morton Downey -MBS
11 :30— News* J. L. Swindle.
+ i  r4n- Yrmr^Amry Srrvte« F6ffeS.—'MB'S. 
12:00— Pursley Program.
12 :15— Luncheon with Lopez.—MBS. 
12:45— John J. Anthony—MBS
1:00—Cedric Potter News.—MBS.
1:15—Jane Cowl.—MBS.
1:80—Queen for Today -  MBS.
2:00—CrifCin Reporting—MBS 
2:15—Memorial Day Program.—MBS. 
2:80—The Smoothies.— MBS.
2:45—  Musical Variety 
3.:00—Walter Compton.
3:15—The Johnson Family.—MBS.
3:30— Never Too Old.— MBS.
4 :00—Chick Carter, Boy Detective.—MBS.

New officers of the Rainbow for 
Girls were installed in ceremonies 
held Friday evening in the Ma
sonic hall with Mrs. Dove Ander
son. installing officer; Mrs Alice 
Cockrell, installing chaplain; Mrs. 
Hattie Broome, installing recorder; 
Elsie Ruth Graham, installing 
marshal, and Pat Phillips, organist.

Officers installed were worthy 
advisor, Barbara Norris; worthy 
associate advistor, Alberta W il
liams; Charity, Maxine Bell; Faith, 
Betty Davis; recorder, Lota Mae 
Hughes; chaplain, Bobbye Siner; 
drill leader. Wanda Gordon.

Color stations were: red, Dorothy 
Broome; yellow, Wanda Fish; blue, 
Patsye Ferguson; indigo, Doris 
Jean Howell, violet, Ellen Ann 
Prather; confidential observer, 
Betty Hawthorne; outer observer, 
Rita Lane;..musician, Barbara Stev
ens; choir director, Bernice Blalock; 
paraphernalia committee, Martha 
Behrens, Loena McClendon and 
Margie Goddard.

Station Hope will be installed 
next meeting along with orange and 
green stations. First meeting for 
the new officers will be June 8.

Doris Jean Howell will be hostess 
this evening for the group at a 
slumber party in her home. Each 
member is to bring a paper sack 
lunch and a bed roll, and they will 
meet at 6:30 p. m.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------
NO TAKERS

LONDON—i/P>—Hitler offered the 
equivalent of $225.000 and the high
est honors bestowed by the reich to 
-any U-boat errw w h o ' coutct sink 
either the Queen Mary or the Queen 
Elizabeth, Britain’s biggest liners, 
the Daily Express reports.

Rebecca Skelly 
Is Parly Honoree 
On Fifth Birthday

Mrs J. S. Skelly' was hostess F ri
day afternoon to a group of chil
dren. honoring her daughter, Reb
ecca, on her fifth birthday. Games 
furnished entertainment for the 
afternoon.

After gifts were opened, refresh
ments of ice cream and birthday 
cake were served.

Attending were Wanda Leigh 
Wehrung, Sissy Kasishke, Win ton 

: Ed Roundtree. Paul Rush K asishke, 
Dwayne Smith. Joseph Key, Kenny 

; Me Waters, the honoree, and her 
I sisters, Martha and Adelaide Skelly

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Dirndl Frock

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Doss are the
parents of a son, Gary Arnold, who 
arrived Thursday, May 24. in the 
Pampa hospital. He weighed six 
pounds, ten ounces_____________ * -----

Are your .clothes ready for an em
ergency trip? Don't wait until you 
need them. Try Master Cleaners to
day.*

Ensign Dick Mooney of Cornelia,
Ga . anti Ensign Janies (Chiefi Car
lisle. formerly of Pampa, flew a 
TBF, nayy torpedo bomber to Pampa 
army aflr field Saturday, and while 

| here visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs C. A Burton, and daughter, 
Margaret, who is a student in the 
University of Oklahoma. Norman.

Don’t Let Gray County Kail In It's Quota 
of $225.000 E-Bonds

Mrs. Charles Hi'l of Hereford, 
visited in Pampa during the week
end in the home of her sister-in- 
law. Mrs. H. R Hastings.

For Sale—Gas range. Ph. 1943M.*
Cook Wanted at Schneider hotel. 

Apply In person *
Rev. R. L. Gilpin. Misses Vera 

Sackett, Bonnie Nell McBee. Paula 
Faye Franklin, and James Harrah 
and Billy Hutchinson left Sunday 
to attend the Youth Assembly which 
is being held at McMurry college, 
Abilene.

It's a privilege to loan your caeh to your 
government.— It's K‘ * wi Purines*, to liet 25% 
interest on your investment.—-The safe way 
is bonds.

Brownwood Emerson of Amarillo
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder will present 
her pupils in piano and voice at the 
Church of the Brethren Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Public cordially 
invited.* ;

Miss Mary Frances Yeager, who 
| has been attending- the University 
of Oklahoma, Norman, is spending

the summer with her parent«, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Yeager. ■»

Don't stop now, In midstream. Lefa tmy 
hoods and pet over the deep

Pvt. An (’el Day. non of Mr. and
Mrs. George Day. is spending a leave 
here visiting with his family. He 
has been stationed at Biloxi. Miss., 
but from here he will go to Utah to 
await reassignment.

fo r  Sale—Baby carriage. In good 
condition Metal constructed Price 
$12.50. —' 408 Magnolia.*

Mrs. H F Barnhart returned yes
terday from a visit of several weeks 
with her daughter. Mrs. Kenneth 
Kurtz, who lives in Houston and 
wtth-herrtster; Mrs W W. Daugh
erty, in Edinburg, Texas.

Have You lit night All the Bond’s You Can 
Buy Don’t Let Gray County Fail!

t t  and Mrs. Ralph McKinney of 
Houston returned home today ofter 
a visit here with Lt. McKinney's 
mother, Mrs. C. L. McKinney. He 
has recently returned from 15 
months spent in the European thea
ter and will report to Norfolk; Va.. 
June T5, for reassignment.

Have You B ou gh t Ail the Bond’s You Can 
Buy Don’t Let Gray County Fail!

Seaman James Hail Enloe has re
turned from 21 months spent (in the 
South Pacific to spend a leavedn the 
home of his mother, Mrs. A C. En
loe, and with his brother and sis
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Morris En
loe. From here he will report to San 
Francisco for reassignment.

It's a privilege to loan your cash to your 
government.— It s good busineaa to get 25% 
interest on your investment.— The aafe way 
U bonds.

Mrs. Don Egerton has returned
from a visit in Pond Creek, Okla., 
with her mother.

Miss Mary Lou Douglas, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Douglas,'has 
returned' f rom Afrtiener'wtierg stie~te 
a student in Hardin-Simmons uni
versity, to spend the summer with 
her parents here.

Mrs. R. II. Berquist of Mobile. Ala., 
is here for a visit in the home of 
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs: W M. Whisnant.

Mrs. Walter Beets and Mrs. E. R.

Martin of Borger, were recent visi
tors with friends here.

Mr. and Mn. W B MitrheU. «S3
N FUulkner. have had as their guest
this week their niece, Dorothy Wil
liamson of Phillips.

Vistitors attending sendees Sun
day morning at the First Baptist
church were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Cason. Wellington; Miss Lucille Wal
lace, Clarendonf Mrs. E. A. Myatt, 
Borger; and Mrs. R. H. Berquist df
(Mobile. Ala.
•Adv.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------
EVERY PROFESSION 
IIAS ITS HAZARDS 

CHIC AGO - A*)—The robbers en-
| gaged in holding up a West Bide
drug store couldn't get on with their 

j work because Mrs Minnie Danish,
: the clerk, kept kicking them In the
I shins So they removed her shoes, 
j took $100 from the cash register ana 
I limped out the coor.

-BONDS KILL

It’»  a prtvHaara to loan your cash to your 
government.— I f »  Rood buaineau to get 25%
inlareat t.a your iavaatment.—The aafe wwy
is bonds.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS —
Read the News’ Classified Advq

PREACHER'S.
(For «he Hair)

WUI prove itself to you for GRAY, 
faded, dry, falling hair; I T O I  
scalp and DANDRUFF.

USE IT—BE CONVINCED!
CRETNEY'S

■ _____________________________w*

V O G U E  raw
SKELLYIO W N •  TODAY
The

FIGHTING LABT

TONIGHT ON RADIO
NBC 7 Ginny Simms: 7:30 Date with 

Judy; 9 Bob Hope: 9:30 Hildegarde . . . 
CBS—6:30 American Melody; 7 Hi# Town; 
8 Inner Sanctum; 8:30 Jack Benny in 
“Please Charley." . . . BLU—6:30 One 
Man’s Family: 7 :80 Alan Young Comedy; 
8:80 Jan Garber Band. . . MBS— 7:30 
Dave Elman Bond Auction; 9:30 Wing:« 
for Tomorrow.

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC— 4:45 p. m. Front Page Farrell:

7 Mr. and Mr«. North; 7 :30 Billie Burke;
8 Eddie Cantor; 8 :80 District Attorney;
9 Kay Kyser Hour . . . CBS— 8:13 a. m.
(repeat 2:30 p. m.i Arthur Godfrey; 3 
House Party; 6 :80 Sally Moore Concert; 
7 Jack Carson Show; 7:30 Dr. Chfristian ; 
8:30 Which. Is Which Quia; 9 Great Mo
menta In Music; 9:30 Milt Merle BLU  
—8 a. m. Breakfast Club: 11 a. m. Glamor 
Manor; 3:15 p. m. Presbyterian Conven
tion ; 6:30 Lone Ranger; 7 :80 Counter
Spy; 9 Nile» and Prindle MBS 11:30 
Army Service Forces, Jane Foreman : 1 :30 
Queen for A Day; 6:15 Listen to Waves

¿Sing; 7:80 Bert Wheeler and Barney 
Grant; 8:80 Brownstone Theater “Man 
Without A Country: 9 Human Adventure; 
9:80 Between Us Girls.

THURSDAY ON NETWORKS 
10 a. m. Finders Keei»er»; 1 p. m. Guid

ing Light ; 5:16 Serenade to America; 7:80 
Dinah -Shore; 9 Abbott and . . .
CR8 12:80 Bernardine Flynn; 2:30 Sing 
AtbUg Clufe: 5:1.» Calling Pan-America
Concert; 7 Ronald Cnlman in “August 
H«*nt 8 ;30 Corliss Archer . . . BLU- - 
9:80 a. m. Old Timers: 11:80 a. m. Farm 
and Home; 8:15 Chester Boyles on OPX ; 
2:15 Lttm and Ahner; 9 Fred Waring 
Finale . . . MBS- 11:15 Morton Downey 
Song; 1:15 Jane Cowl; 3:30 Never Too 
Old; 6:80 Arthur Hale: 8:30 Antonini 
Concert.
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Have You Bought. All the Rond’s You Can 

Bay- Dmt*t l»et Gray County I W T "

8872
11.18

B y. SUE BURNETT
Sensational summer junior miss 

frock—slim, cool and demure. Sim-
ple to make—lust sia nieces__in.
the pattern. This week's ABC spe
cial.

Pattern No. 8872 is designed for 
sizes 11.- 12, 13, 14, 16 and 18. Size 
12 requires 3 yards of 35 or 39-inch 
material; 6 j-ards of ric-rac to trim.

For this pattern, send 20 cents, 
in coins, your name, address, size 
desired and the pattern number to 
Sue Burnett, The Pampa News, 
1150 Sixth Avenue New York 19. 
N. Y.

Send for your copy of the new 
Spring issue of Fashion—just off 
the press. Book full of smart, up- 
to-the-minute styles. 15 cents.

FOR MEN ONLY
Scientist» have now found that men who 

arc run down, and no longer have the 
ability to enjoy Hfe as they once did, may 
be suffering from a deficiency of certain 
essential vitamins and hormones. Middle- 
aged men especially may be the victims 
of this embarrassing condition. Tromone, 
the new medical discovery, combines the 
necessary vitamins and Hormones that may 
make it. possible for you to get a kick 
out of life again. If taken in sufficient 
quantities. • to make up your vitamin-hor
mone deficiency, Tromone may stimulate 
your vitality, give yon the verve and j 
1GST (TT rtfiiicTi' youhger manV Added "years 
may no longer deprive you of desired en 
joy men ts once you begin to use Tromone. . 
Note: follow directions on label. Tromone , 
for sale at City Jrug Co., Crctney Drug - 
Co. and druggists everywhere. — Adv.

FLUSH KIDNEY URINE
Benefit wonderfully from fnmou 
doctor’s discovery that relieves 
backache, run-down feeling dna 

to excess acidity in the urine
People sverywhers ars finding amazing 
relief from painful symptoms of bladder 
irritation caaased by exceas acidity in the 
urine. DR. KILMER'S SW AM P ROOT 
acts fast on the kidneys to ease discomfort 
by promoting the flow of urine. This pure 
herbal medicine Is especially welcome 
where bladder Irritation due to eacess 
acidity is responsible for “getting up st 
nights’*. A  carefully blended combination 
of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables, balsam; Dr. 
Kilmer’s contains nmihing harsh, is ab
solutely non-habit forming. Just good in
gredients that many people say have a 
marvelous effect.

Send for free, prepaid sample TODAY! 
Like thousands of others you’ll be glad 
that you did. Send name and address to 
Department A, Kilmer A Co., Inc., Box 
12SS, Stamford. Conn. Offer limited. Send 
Ot once. All druggists sell Swamp Roct.

— Adv.

$

The number of ntnlinl rus- 
lomrrs on our prescription files 
is an indiraton of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence In us—come in or eoU at—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

I D E A L  
Beauty Shop

Mrs. Elsie Ligon 
Owner

EXPERIENCED  
OPERATORS 

103 N. Cuyler P. 1SD

3Take Care oi Your Clothes

Uncle Sam sayf-, "Moke it do"— ond 

we go one better for we clean yout 

clothes so they not only "d o " but 

look good as new too!

Pampa Dry Cleaners
204 N. Cuyler Phone 88

La NOR A — Today & Wed.

e t c * 11

Plus •  Color Cmrtoea a  News 

Starting Thurs. Thru Sat.
Charles LAUGHTON

W  W l M M B ,

—
REX— Last Times Today

VERA H k U B i  RALSTON

m i piAeif)
Added : Three Stooge*

Tomorrow and Thurs.
MEET THE 
DOGGONE 
GREATEST 
HERO O f 
THE K-?
CORPS!

SERGEANT
-

CROWN— Todoy and Wad.

A Girl's Goiia 
Use Her Poiuts
to get o man today!

"YOU CAN'T 
RATION LOVE"

ALSO SELECTED SHORTS

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Offire over 1st National Rank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

Starting Class in 
Piano Instruction

Special Attention 
Given Beginners.

10 Yrs. Teaching Experience

Mrs. C. A. Wells
. Phene 2263 W

717 S. Barnes .___

SOLID ALUMINUM 
CIGARETTE

LIGHTER
€•»>1» spentad, (It, fi,». ligKti «vary 
»¡me. Mada of malarial ito. lender 
naadad in «ht war aller». A real 
relira. ' ,

® ^ 1 0 7  N CUYt IER

100.000 Men Have Died
These Men Now Lie Under the Soil on Foreign Battle Fields or at the Bottom of

T H E B E  WI L L  BE K O B E

900.000 Are Wounded
THEBE WILL BE KOBE '

9,000,000 More Men Are Giving |
Up the Best Pari of Their Lives, f

j

Have You 
Done Your Part
[If You CAN Buy Mor« Bonds ond Don't 

. . . W HAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

Gray Co. Wor Finance Comm.



* A ¿ E TH  ê P A M P A  N E W  S ** "fri r » i .

Pampa Nawt
W 1 W

S3
I t i  W KusUr A n ,  Pampa 

M< All department« MKM. 
I OP T H * ASSOCIATED PRESS (Pull 

L a t r i  Wtoa). 1%* Ataottolri Praaa ri 
walaatralr «atttrid to toa a n  for publier 
Mm  «ri rill MW* drip«lebas erod liad to H 
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SUBSCRIPTION BATES 

BT CARRIER la Pampa 26c par arrak, 
S1.M par month. Paid la «drane«. U M  
Sto • Mm tha. N .M  par aia months. I H M  
Stornar. Prisa par alarla oopr I  canta. Ne 
UaS ardere aeeaptod la localities «araad

CnglandY Turn at Politics
We can imagine that most Ameri

cana, viewing the forthcoming elec
tion In Britain, probably find them
selves in the frame of mind of the 
average Englishman during our 
presidential campaign last fall when 
the war in Europe was swirling to a 
i f c m

At that time many of the mil
lions who voted for Gov. Dewey 
were irked by what they considered 
British attempts to Influence the 
election by expressing opinions on 
matters that did not concern them. 
They resented the fact that the 
English looked at American cam
paign Issues only in the light of 
America's foreign policy and con
duct of the war, when as a matter of 
fact domestic postwar economy was 
the chief issue involved.'

Now most of us can understand 
how the English felt. Americans 
know Mr. Churchill mainly as Bri
tain’s wartime leader. The majority 
of them undoubtedly consider him 
•  courageous. Inspiring, able and 
eloquent leader whose virtues far 
outweight his shortcomings. They 
don’t like the idea of his strong 
guiding hand being removed at a 
thhe when the British empire still 
has a war to finish in the Pacific, 
and when postwar Euprope’s politi
cal turbulence urgently requires 
British solidarity and strength.

But let us maintain the sane, dis
passionate attitude that many A- 
mericans asked of their English 
neighbors last autumn. And let us 
also- hope that the English may 
learn something from us and our 
recent experience In domestic poli
tics.

We should try to remember that 
England’s present political differ
ences, like ours, are primarily of a 
domestic nature and are the natural 
outbursts of a domestic people. Mr. 
Churchill’s foreign policy is aimed 
at preserving the empire in status 
quo ante helium. With this the En
glish public seems generally to 
agree.

But there is clearly a large seg
ment of the English public whose 
views are reflected in the labor 
party’s program of partial nation
alization of industry, tighter control 
of banking and monopolies, and a 
more socialistic, state-controlled 
economy such as Sir William Be
veridge proposes.

The clash between incompatible 
foreign and domestic policies in 
England has been a long time brew
ing. Now that it’s here, American 
purveyors of public and private 
opinion might remember that the 
English know the pros and cons of 
the situation better than we, and 
that it is their jwn particular busi
ness to settle it.

As for those lessons we could 
teach the English, they might take 
not that' we indulged in name-call- 
tag, even as the English have al
ready started to do. And they might 
accept our assurance that, as usual, 
the practice was unbecoming and 
inflammatory, and that in the end 
they could not refute a fact proved 
repeatedly on the battlefield and in 
Washington and throughout the 
land—that no party has a mono
poly on patriotism.

They might also note that we re
mained united in our effort to win 
the war through all the rancors of 
campaigning. England needs to do 
the same, perhaps even more than 
we did. For there is no strong force
pushing for solution of Europe's 
current political problems such as 
the military momentum that rolled 
up to victory in Germany, even with 
the loss of tjie commander-in-chief 
less thin a month from V-E day.
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The Nation's Press
PUNCH IN THE PANTR1

(Portland Oregonian)
It was in the spirit of helpfulness 

that this page suggested that moth
er make up another batch of pre
serves to compensate for the de
clining production of butter. We 
Should have known better. The type 
was not cold when the OPA re- 

" duced the ration of sugar for home 
canning Ly TO per cent.

** ’ooks as if Americans will have 
to take their D re a d  ary. m e  supply 
of oleomargarine and vegetable 
Oil compounds commonly consider
ed butter substitutes is inadequate 
lo the demand, and the point val
ues on those products recently 
were increased. There is no pros
pect of marked improvement in the 
nutter supply—which the national 
ttalry council predicts will slip to 
an average of seven pounds per 
person this year from a normal of 
17 or 18 pounds— for possibly a 
year after war ends in Europe.

The reduction in the sugar allot
ment, attributed to increased mili
tary requirements (and these in
clude supplies for liberated Europ
eans), hits the American housewife 
right in the pantry. We think she 
will Join us in hoping that the Al
lied military governments i r 
France, Italy and Belgium soon 
will control the flourishing blaek 
markets. In the meantime, can any 
one suggest a good substitute foi 
butter? (OPA, please do not note.)

THE GRAVY TRAIN 
(Cincinnati Enquirer)

How long before the gravy train 
romes to a stop? That is ths 
slangy way in which Industry 
aeks the question. If the prosperity 
o f the country is dependent or 
war, then peace will stop the busy 
wheels and the pay envelopes will 
no longer fill the pockets of th« 
men and women now engaged in 

s for the armed 
is not an econ- 

that the gravy
__w ill be ditched They point

to the f «2  8* a/duytmcil-up Ue

Common Ground
to  E  C  BOILOB

“Men loved darkness rather than
light, because their deeda ware evil.

— n i P S O A Y .  M A Y  2.9. I » « »

W . bon’l Bat It—

tow Long Will Jap War Iasi?
The question, how long will the 

Japanese war last?, Is a quest toe 
that is being continually askei} 
The answer largely depends upon 
how rationally the American peo
ple act. I f  they continue to ask 
for something they do not really 
want — unconditional surrender — 
the Japanese war can last a long 
time.

If we think out loud and say 
what we really want; namely, a 
surrender in harmony with a Rule 
of Law, a rule of individual rights; 
the war will probably be termin
ated In a few months.

To ask for unconditional sur
render might satisfy our ego and 
vanity, bi t it would be a mighty 
expensive price to pay for such 
satisfaction. It would cost a lot 
of extra lives.

And since we are not a dictator 
nation, since we believe in a Rule 
of Law instead of a government of 
whimsical dictators or emperors, 
why do we want to make a de
mand for unconditional surrender, 
something we do not expect to 
practice?

Suppose we should win uncondi
tional surrender after a long and 
ccstly fight? What would we do 
with the conquered people? They 
would be exhausted and we would 
have a moral obligation to help 
feed them until they got on their 
feet. We do not want to rule 
over them; all we want is for them 
to have a government founded on 
a Rule of Law, that is, open, cer
tain and equal treatment for all 
people Linder their government.

So. why talk about something 
we do not really mean or want? 
Let us lay down a bill of rights; 
let us lay down specific conditions. 
Let us do as Wilson did in World 
War I, set down specific terms of 
surrender.

Upton Close in his articles has set 
down some very specific conditions 
which if proposed by our State de-

fartment would undoubtedly bring 
he Japanese war to a close in a 

relatively short time. Since these 
are all the conditions we want, 
why do we need keep the enemy 
in the dark and not say frankly 
what the conditions of surrender 
are? It will save many, many 
lives and billions of dollars worth 
• f wealth.

a a a

“Better Get Along with Unions"
Men who should know bette 

commonly make statements some 
thing like this: " It  is my opinior 
lhat labor unions are here to sta; 
•Ml that wa bad better find A wa 
to get along with tnem."

By labor unions they mean, of 
course, labor unions that practice 
collective bargaining wjth the idea 
of extorting a reward that many 
of the members c o u l d  not get 
without the threat of doing dam
age to one of the parties to the 
bargain by simultaneously stop
ping work.

This idea that we had better try 
to get along with them and thus 
not oppose them is about the same 
as saying because we will always 
have robbery and murder we had 
belter not oppose them.

Of course there will always be 
people who believe they will bene
fit by robbery or murder or one 
form of extortion or another. But 
that does not relieve any individual 
who sees the great harm such acts 
will do to every human soul in 
the land from publicly opposing 
them. Not to oppose them would 
be to. put the individual’s desire to 
be popular, and his temporary 
peace above freedom—the princi
ple back of the unity of mankind.

It is because too many people 
have compromised principles for 
temporary peace that we have had 
such growth in this un-American 
act of collective bargaining. We 
did not get rid of slavery by men 
who said slavery was here to stay 
and we had better get along with 
it. Slavery was got rid of by 
men like William Lloyd Garrison 
who opposed it with all his being, 
saying, " I  am in earnest—I will 
not equivocate—I will not excuse—
I will not retreat a single inch— 
and I will be heard.”

Men who will not compromise 
are the men who rid society of 
customs and habits that degrade 
snd impoverish humanity.

It is the compromisers who say 
we had better try to get along 
with crime and robbery ¡such as 
"collective bargaining" who are 
our most dangerous people. They 
are often persons holding positions 
of responsibility who have not 
thoroughly thought through the 
terrible end results of what they 
tie  advocating. <

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

mand for civilian goods that it will 
take several years to meet. And 
building! Everywhere there is 
urgent need oi new houses and a 
rehabilitation of old houses. The 
great tact that lies behind this 
civilian demand is that the coun
try is so flush. There is mor« 
money in the hands of the people 
than ever before. The banks 
bulge with money; loans for build
ing and all other proper purposes 
will be available. So the econo
mists predict that there will be 
no terrific business and industrial 
smashup in the change from war 
to peace.

It is rather a sacrilege to mis
quote Milton’s great line, but we 
shall do it none the less, making 
It read: “Peace hath its profits as

----—fi"ofci>8 KILL JAPS-------

So They Say
Get me home to Michigan or I ’ll 

go crazy.
—Air Force Sergeant, among first 

to be returned to U. 8., on land
ing at Bradley Field, Conn.

a a a
The country (France) seems to be 

In a state of weary, nonchalant and 
lazy convalescence which is suscep
tible to all sorts of germs.
-  Leon Blum, former Premier of 

France.
------ BONDS KILL JAPS-------

Wave Ye'« BiWfht All the lton«t** You Con 
Buy 'Don't Let Qrmy County Fall I

DON'T you 
UMKftSTAM*? , 

* < ‘fU
FR ien W !

2 X 2 Ï»
/ S * * * T é
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P o s m v t i y

M M i r r A H c t

By RAY TUCKER

DIVORCE—The supreme court 
picked the worst of all times in 
American history to cast doubt on 
the validity of divorces which have 
been granted tinder a conflicting 
conglomeration of laws governing 
the basic institution of marriage. 
The elderly jurists may have meant 
well, but in this Instance The ma
jority violently ripped the nation’s 
social fabric.

Thousands of young girls and sol
diers have married in haste since 
1940, and repented since. A service
man has frequently taken advantage 
of his temporary assignment to a 
certain state to obtain a divorce. 
The first his wife heard of it was 
when the war department stopped 
her allotment. The man was then 
overseas. Brides have likewise won 
grants of separation from absent 
husbands. Thus it is probable that 
both legal and illegal splltups are 
now at an all-time peak.

A divorcee (either the man or the 
woman), under the court’s ruling, 
.may start proceedings to set aside 
the other party's action. The pros
pect involves the legitimacy of chil
dren, tangled payments of allot
ments, pensions, insurance etc. It 
may take years for the war depart
ment to straighten out prospective 
claims and controversies.

The dilemma may spur passage of 
Senator Arthur Capper’s proposal 
for a constitutional amendment es
tablishing a uniform federal divorce 
law. The postwar era vtfill start a 
sufficiently threatening social revo
lution without this disturbing factor 
to complicate human relations even 
more acutely.

DISCRIMINATION-^-Congression
al republicans are making a deter
mined attempt to recover the lost 
Negro vote by their handling of the 
fair employment practice bill estab
lishing statutory barriers against job 
discrimination. The possible effect 
of their behavior has been over
shadowed by European and San 
Francisco happenings, but the prac
tical politicos entertain no illusions 
about their purpose.

While the FEPC measure bas been 
bottled up in the house rules com
mittee by the opposition of southern 
democrats, thus preventing even a 
floor vote, the senate education and 
labor committee has reported favor
ably on the proposal by a ballot of 
twelve to six*

The decision would have been ad 
verse except for the support of four 
G. O. P.-ers and one progressive 
Messrs. Aiken of Vermont, Smith of 
New Jersey, Donnell of Missouri, 
Ball of Minnesota and La Follette 
of Wisconsin. Only republican op
ponent was Robt A. Taft, of Ohio.

and -the majority of those are re
publican members.

Governor Thomas E. Dewey, the 
1944 presidential candid; e, has al
ready put a similar statute on the 
New York law books. Other O. O. P 
state executives, spurred by Na
tional Chairman Herbert E. Brown
ell, will try to follow his example 
before the 1948 elections.

In view of the belief that no na
tional legislation can be enacted 
over Southern democratic opposi
tion, the minority’s backing of the 
anti-bias movement may win them 
votes among many elements which 
have lined up under the donkey of 
late years.

SALARIES—Any state, city or in
dividual aggrieved over the con
gressional members’ effort to raise 
their $10,000 salaries by the tax- 
free amount of $2,500 a year, can 
probably kill the scheme, if it pass
es, by challenging its constitutional
ity in the courts.

The honorable but harassed gen
tlemen were so anxious to boost 
their pay that, according to recog
nized constitutional experts, they 
neglected several important consld 
erations which appear to have im
pressed the founding fathers. For 
one- thing, in the house bill itself 
there is no provision that the $2,500 
shall remain untaxed.

The measure does describe the 
boost as an “ expense allowance", 
not salary. But the only declara
tion that it shall remain free from 
Henry Morgenthau Jr.’s fingers is 
found In the report explaining the 
purpose of the bill. That Is merely 
an informative document to guide 
members in voting. It is not legally 
binding.

Under the tradition whereby each 
chamber manages its own house
hold affairs, the house legislation 
did not provide for senatorial gains 
The senators are now hotly debat
ing a plan to Include them. But the 
constitution says that the only body 
which can “originate” laws affect
ing the federal revenue Is the house.

Thus the senate bill will have no 
more legal authority than an anti- 
saloon, league resolution. It. will M  
agreed to by house members in the 
conference sessions, of course, but 
that cannot make it legal. The rep
resentatives cannot validate an act 
which of itself is unlawful.

Last, Mr. Morgenthau’s Internal 
revenue experts may conclude that 
a twenty percent “expense allow
ance” is pretty steep. His men, un
der the statutes, speak the last word 
on how large a sum may be deduct
ed for "incidentals.’’

DEWEY—Mrs. Mary T. Norton of 
New Jersey, sponsor of the house 
bill, was so disgusted with her fel
low-democrats’ recalcitrancy that 
she tried to get action by circulat 
ing a petition forcing the rules com
mittee to report her proposal. So far 
she has procured less than a hun-

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Just as the United States has been 
the largest producer of the United 
Nations in wartime, so will it na
turally be looked to as the principal 
source of civilian supplies for these 
countries.
—Judge Samuel I. Rosenman, spe

cial assistant to President Truman
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Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff 4'ormpondcut

HOLLYWOOD. — Mary Bickford 
has entertained the great and the 
near-great of many nations at her 
home, Plckfair, the show-place of 
Hollywood. But Pickfoir these days 
la a veritable branch of the USO 
—with weekly swimming parties for 
servicemen and the gates open to 
them most of the time. A visit. Is 
No. 1 on the list of G I’s from aU 
over the world—Yanks from Paw 
Paw and Peoria, Aussles from Mel
bourne and Russians from Lenin
grad.

The other day it was a group of 
Chinese air cadets. Mary was 
making plans for the party and 
decided to do something for the 
boys that would moke them feel 
more at home—something typical
ly Chinese. Finally she hit on an 
idea—she would summon them for 
refrshments in the Chinese ver
sion of “Come and get ft!”

Time for refreshments arrived 
and Mary caUed, “Come and get 
it” in Chinese. All of the boys 
looked puzzed and a lieutenant 
said:

I beg your pardon, Miss ‘Pick- 
ford?”

“Come and get it,” repeated Mary 
in Chinese.

a a a
WRONG LANGUAGE

The lieutenant still looked puz
zled and said:

"Miss Pickford do you mind if 
I give out with a little jive talk at 
this point? We’re Just not hep.” 

“But I was speaking Chinese,” 
said Mary, confused.

The lieutenant grinned. “No 
savvy,” he said, “I was born in 
Hoboken, New Jersey.”

Mary laughed. “Okay, hepcat,” 
she said. “Get in the groove for 
some food. What I was trying to 
say was, ’Come and get it’.”

The Chinese lieutenant's face 
brightened.

That's solid talk,” Miss Pick- 
ford,” he said. “Now you’re boil- 
ing with rice.”

• a a
During filming of “Conflict,” 

someone asked Humphrey Bogart 
about the brevity of the romantic 
footage and Bogart said:

“If a man likes a woman he 
ought to say so, and then put the 
question to her without any fancy 
trimmings. Does she like him? If 
the answer is ’yes’ then they ought 
to get together at once."
■ Which explains everything, I 

guess.
a a a

It happened at a Hollywood res 
taurant. Joan * Davis, wearing a 
spectacular hat, was seated with a 
party at a table next to one of the 
screen’s .haughtier stars who was 
wearing an identical mad chapeau. 
Under a frigid glare, Joan calmly 
removed her hat, put It on back
wards and imperturbably ordered 
dinner .

a a a
DOG STORY 

And it is Phil Silvers’ tale about 
one of those women of the sort 
who‘carry Pekingese. She was car
rying one around in a Hollywood 
department store. The dog was 
thirsty, it seems, so she walked over 
and gave him a drink at the san 
itary fountain.

A floorwalker, aghast, said to her 
timidly: "Madam, I ’m afraid our 
customers would not want to drink 
out of that fountain after your 
dog.”

“Oh,” said the woman, taken 
aback. “I beg your pardon, 
thought it was for the clerks.”

—---- -BONUS KILL JAF8-

Bond Quota
(Continued from Page One) 

buy bonds. We only appeal to the 
hearts of every man or woman in 
this county.

“Our boys in the army, navy and 
marines are buying bonds and doing 
the toughest Job that has ever fallen 
their lot. They are giving up the 
best years of their lives—years which 
they will never regain—so that they 
and their loved ones might be free.

One bond official said that many 
Americans have been lulled into a 
sense of security by the news of the 
end of the war in Europe. The fight 
against the Japs has been termed 
by many as the “forgotten war”.

It costs money to wage a w a r -  
millions of dollars every day.

In the six previous war loan 
drives, Gray county has gone over

dred signatures (1 5 0  are necessary),b o n «» and get over the deep.
Don't atop now, in midstream. Let’» buy the top In the purchase Of bonds.

What will it do this time?

Peter Edson's Column:
THE 'LITTLE MEN WHAT NOW'

By PETER EDSON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO — One of the 

most pathetic facets of this United 
Nations conference has come from a 
lot of half-lost litte people who, not 
belonging to any organization, not 
representing anyone but themselves, 
have nevertheless come here because 
they want so very desperately to 
help make the peace.

How they got here, where they 
stay, who pays their bills, nobody 
knows. But somehow they think that 
their lone voices, crying In the wil
dernesses of International sin on the 
Barbary Coast, will start something. 
And they are living proof to the del
egation from 48 other nations here 
gathered that in a democracy where 
freedom of speech is a gospel, every 
man is indeed king even when he’s 
a crackpot.

In the kaleidoscope of San Fran
cisco memories there will always 
linger the image of a lean-fared 
ascenti; passing out little slips of 
paper on which was printed the 
breath-taking news that A. C. S. 
Raymond of Orange, N. J., had come 
to San Francisco for Just one pur
pose—to put God into the United 
Nations charter.

“A1 Raymond will be alone at the 
San Francisco conference for the 
liberty of man. woman and child,” 
said the printed slip and towards 
the end there was the telling con
fession that, T  am a free moral 
»gent, as was Daniel in the lions’ 
tlea”

A LADY WITH A HANDOUT
Anothere memorable character 

was an unsuspicious-looking female 
who walked the sidewalks in the 
Vicinity of the delegates’ hotels, 
waiting till someone came along 
wearing a conference button. Then 
from her handbag she would pro
duce a four-page leaflet advocating 
amendments to the United Nations 
charter to provide for "C88A.” This, 
It wa sexplained, stood for Constl-1 
tutional Social Security Amend
ments. The general idea was to con
fiscate all wealth, and all Income 
from labor, then divide it up and 
pass It out as uniform social secur
ity benefits all over the world.

The prize handout of all, however, 
.was the work of one C. Townsend 
Tucker of Los Angeles, self-styled 
“founder, organizer, and author of 
‘The Evolution of Civilization,’ a re- 
vealer of truth, and one endowed 
with understanding.”

A chart, big as a tabloid newspa
per page, showed the scheme. On 
It were a hundred stars snd a lot of 
connecting lines. One cross, three 
ships, the Statue of Liberty, nine 
assorted sheds and. outhouses, a 
curve labeled "love,” a diagonal lab
eled “gract” and a horizontal line 
near the top indicating there was 
a 4,000-year plan to work all this 
out.

Most ambitious undertaking of the 
lot wss an attempt to put over a 
“provisional World Council of Dom
inated Nations.” It sounded tremeti 
dotu, but the first Ban Francisco

meeting of the organization, held 
in the basement of a liberal church, 
shed a strange light on the half- 
dozen founding fathers. The presi
dent, Ramkrlshna S. Modak, turned 
out to be a Burmese Christian who 
had married an American mission
ary, came to the United States and 
hadn’t been back to Burma for sev
en years.
■T h e  secretary general, Julio Pinto 
[Orandla of Puerto Rico, hadn’t been 
home since 1937 and boasted that 
from then to 1943 he had been In 
prison for advocating overthrow of 
the government 
URGED TO MAKE 
BETTER CONNECTIONS 
■ O f  course all these people get a 
terrific runaround. They write let-| 
ters to the secretary of state, who 
writes them back thank-yous and 
[refers them to the secretary general 
[of the conference, who writes them 
to suggest that they Ue on to one 
of the duly-accredited organizations 
having an official consultant. These 
consultants can’t be bothered by 
lone-wolf cranks snd pests. So they 
end up running around in a “little 
man what now" fog of futility, talk
ing to themselves.

They’ll all probably go home fru
strated and sore and forever after 
they'll be telling anyone who will 
listen. “Now when I was in San 
Francis'» for the peaoe conference, 
I tried to warn everybody about 
these situations, but they just would 
notniftten. 8ee what happened as a
reside," JE

| Texas T od ay ... |
By ELIZABETH HURLEY 

Written far the Associated Presa
An international market for Tex

as livestock that would be good 
for 100 years can be developed now 
If the state’s cattlemen and farm
ers seize the opportunities of ex
panded research and modern meth
ods of producing fine breeds.

That is the opinion of County 
Agent George R. Warren of Denton 
county, who recently talked to the 
Dallas Agricultural club on the to
pic, “Why We Have Scrub Live
stock."

Warren, who has Just completed 
a survey on scrub livestock, sets 
forth the reasons why low breeds 
of catUe are scattered throughout 
many counties of the state; then 
explains corrective measures neces
sary to put Texas livestock on the 
world map for a profitable postwar 
market.

Explaining that 20 county agents 
in France have been told “to feed 
France,” Warren declared. “Here 
is our ideal opportunity to send 
fine livestock over there, and if 
our livestock outyields and outpro
duces the European stock, you will 
have a market good for 100 years.” 

At the San Francisco work! se
curity conference, the Californians 
saw to it that the delegates didn’t 
get away without visiting their 
orange and grapefruit groves," he 
said. “In the same way, we should 
make certain that any foreign visi
tor to Texas sees our fine herds. 
Let the world know what we have 
and we’ll get the market.”

Texas farmers are more and more 
turning from cotton and com to 
liyestock production as a solution 
tad, heir problems, Warren asserted, 
and stressed that “the Important 
thing they must remember is that 
just as a bank or merchant can 
operate more profitably if they have 
better employes, so can a livestock 
man make more money if he ha§ 
better producers. They must elim
inate 6crub livestock from their 
farms."

“In our generation,” he continu
ed, “we have seen the greatest 
revolution of all time In the live
stock business.”

As an example he cited Denton 
county, which not many years back 
had 115,000 acres planted in cot
ton. Today the county’s cotton 
acreage totals only 40,000 acres, a 
reduction of 75,000 acres. In like 
manner grain sorghums are rapid
ly replacing corn as a feed crop 
in Denton county, with sorghums 
now outyteldlng corn by nine bush
els per acre.

Pointing out that health certi
ficates are required on all cattle 
shipped abroad, Warren said that 
for this reason alone, If Texas is 
going after a world market for its 
livestock, an expanded program of 
research on livestock diseases and 
disease control is vitally important.

“We also must have unbiased 
agricultural research to decide what 
are the best feeds for our cat
Ue,” he said. ‘You will never build 
a profitable livestock program on 
sack feeds. You must have pas
tures. Although sUIl in the re
search stage, packaged silage will 
play a big part in the program 
but we have not yet learned how 
to use it. Research can make it 
possible for tiie farmer to take 
his feed and stofe it through the 
winter in packages, which the cat
tle would cat like children eat the 
cones with their ice cream.” 

Artificial insemination is another 
factor of livestock breeding that is 
calling for research and education, 
Warren said, thus elimlnaUng the 
cost and trouble of maintaining a 
fine breed bull.

“The unsatisfactory sire is the 
Nó. I problem of the livestock 
breeder," he continued. “In search 
for a solution to this problem, we 
held an auction sire sale in Den
ton county as an experiment and 
plan to keep check on those placed 
in our county to see what their 
offspring do. The old bull circle 
was a good idea, but it failed be
cause when the proven bull became 
unruly he was carted off to market. 
By appropriating a little money to 
build electric fences and breeding 
shoots, these good sires could be 
kept. This is another example of 
where concrete proof is needed in 
order to constantly Improve our 
breeds of livestock.”

A “must" in the pasture pro
gram, Warren said, is a legume, 
which many farmers contend can
not be grown successfully.

“But you drive along the high
ways and you find it growing wild,” 
he countered. “Farmers don’t plant 
clover, because they, have planted 
com all of their lives. It's Just 
habit, and we need an educational 
program to lead them out of It. 
There is a different process in 
planting a legume, but it is Just a 
matter of teaching the farmer how 
to do it.”

Through research and a Wide- 
scale educational program, the 
farmer and his banker must be 
convinced that more money can be 
made with pure-blooded animals, 
the Denton county agent declared, 
“and that there is an international 
market available if the scrub live
stock can be eliminated.”

“They must take their eyes off 
the tobacco road and focus them 
on the stars," Warren said.

------ BONDS KILL JAP8---- —

Sanger Hade New 
Plant Manager

Joe Sanger,-owner of the Pampa 
Coca-Cola bottling company, an
nounced today the appointment of 
H. J. Denton, as manager of the 
local plant, to succeed Ray Scott.

Denton, was formerly sales man
ager of the Coca-Cola bottling com
pany of Galveston. Denton has been 
In the bottling business for the past 
26 years.

Mrs. Denton la with her husband 
and they will make their home in 
Pampa.

Denton was a member of the 
Lions club in Galveston and he and 
Mrs Denton are members of the 
First Christian church at Galves-
ton. ___

H a rr T m i Bought A il the Uon«l'. You Can 
B u y -D u n  t L a i O ra r County la b  I
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they say. “You w*ui ruin your 
child’s health.’’
i * • • •’ .
rpH G w ar bride must realize from 
-* , the beginning that her hus
band’s Army pay is small. She 
is married “for richer, for poor
er,” and it is her job to live on 
his pay without discontentment 
or complaint. The fifth rule for 
any war bride is, “Be willing to 
live on your husband’s financial 
scale to save him embarrassment."

The girl who gets a job while 
her husband is at war and learns 
to support herself, is helping her 
husband more than merely by 
carrying the financial burden. 
After the war, many servicemen 
will want' to finish their educa
tion, so that they will be equipped 
for a profession. The war bride 
who is ab'e to support herself for 
a few years while he is preparing 
to support her for life, will be of 
immense help to her husband.

The woman who has a job 
often proves to be a more under
standing wife afterwards than the 
woman who has always lived at 
home. She will be, from personal 
experience, familiar with the con
ditions under which her husband 
earns the living that supports 
them, and the difficulties under 
which he must labor. She will 
be better able to grasp the prob
lems of his daily life when he 
discusses them, and far less like
ly to make unreasonable financial 
¡demands on him.

rushes to mother to complain) j Also, by keeping busy herself, 
and to demand sympathy. The. ¡she will be better able to stand

,Chief Causes 
Of In-Law Trouble
W H A T  are the chief cause« of 
~  friction between a married 

couple and their in-laws?
1. Having to share one home. 

The difficulty here is that, how
ever similar the background oC 
the couple may be, there are in
finite variations of custom and 
habit and methods of doing 
things. The wife wants to handle 
her household in her own way, 
her husband’s mother in another. 
The woman who has been run-' 
nlng her own .home for many 
years finds it intolerable to ba in 
a subordinate position in her son’s 
home and often tries to seize the 
reins from the younger woman’s! 
hand. In many cases, her in ten-! 
tions are good. She feels that the 
knows best and she genuinely 
wants to help. In other cases, an 
element of jealousy or selflsh-

!ss is her motive.
2. Where the parents live with 

their married sons or daughters 
because of need for financial sup-, 
port, there is apt to be resent-1 
merit on both sides, if great tact 
is not exercised. The dependent i 
parents are alert for slights and] 
take any discussion of money as' 
an indirect slur upon them.

3. The tendency during the 
early months of adjustment to 
■run home to mother” always 

leads ip trouble. At the first 
quarrel, the wife or the husband

mother, unless she is very wise 
indeed, sides with her own child.) 
Not only that, but she usually; 
regards the fact that her child 
came to her with her conjugal 
«troubles as an excellent excuse 
for interfering in matters which 
'can only be solved by the two 
people in question.
; But of all these problems, the' 
worst is undoubtedly caused 
by the interference of the In- !• 
laws In the bringing up of the 
'grandchildren. To each genera- 
'tion the methods of the succeed
ing one with children seem 
fraught with disaster. “We did 
riot do It that way In my day," j

the strain of separation. Tha 
.woman with nothing to do la 
rarely happy and has too much 
¡leisure for brooding and self-pity. 
The woman who is active and 
busy, who is employing her fac
ulties at a useful job, has less 
time to worry. Then, too, she is 
making herself more interesting 
by making herself alert. It is the 
woman who lets herself rust, once 
married, who becomes a bore to 
herself, to her friends, and to her 
husband.

Next: Glow la Un 
Even When Yon Are Apart.

0  M cGraw -H ill Book Co^  Ike.

WORLD TODAY |
By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign News Analyist

It is a tragic circumstance—with 
all the trappings of a cynic's holi
day—that, while the United Nations 
labor in San Francisco to create a 
world peace-structure, a bloody clash 
at arms should be going on among 
countries represented at the confer
ence.

The fighting in Syria between 
French troops and natives is at best 
a nasty affair, and it could develop 
into an upheaval Involving many 
countries if it were allowed to run 
its course. The United States and 
England are using their best offices 
to try to hau it.

What’s happened in Syria is this: 
When Syria and its little neighbor, 
Lebanon, were taken from Turkey 
a* the end of the last war. they were 
placed under French mandate. How
ever, the peoples of both these mid
dle eastern countries have through 
the centuries been fiercely indepen
dent and they continued to press for 
their liberty until France finally 
promised it.

The Hitlerian—war intervened! 
But June 1, 1944 finally was set as 
the date when Syria and Lebanon 
should receive full sovereignty. Bri
tain guaranteed their independence. 
However, France continued to main
tain troops there and has been neg
otiating for special privileges.

Recently France moved in more 
troops, saying this was the purpose 
of establishing bases for the move
ment of forces to the Pacific for the 
war against Japan.

Then the trouble started, for the 
Lebanese and Syrians charged that 
their liberty was being ham-strung. 
They demanded the withdrawal of 
all French troops. The French didn't 
comply and fighting has broken out 
in Syria.

Here enters another element — 
the newly created Union of Arab

States. This comprises Egypt, Iraq, 
Transjordan, Saudi-Arabia, Syria, 
Lebanon and the Yemen. The Union 
estimates that this affects a popu
lation of some 80,000,000 Arabs.

One of the things which the Un
ion opposes is western domination— 
And all its members now come with
in the “ sphere of influence” of Eng
land or France.

The Union of Arab States Is giving
its moral support to Syria and Le
banon.

One of the worst aspects of this 
situation is Its threat to friendly 
relations between England and 
France.

-------BONDS KILL JAP8-------

Pampans Attend 
Amarillo Meet

O. K. Reading and J. P. Wehrung 
of Pampa attended a meeting; of 
prpfessional engineers held recent
ly in Amarillo. The meeting, called 
by Engineer Lon C. Ingram. Jr., 
was held in the auditorium of the 
Southwestern Public Service com
pany.

The engineers heard an address 
by Elgin B. Robertson, Dallas, presi
dent o f the Terfas Society » !  Pro
fessional Engineers. Carl L. Steven
son. secretary of the Texas State 
board for registration, also talked 
to the group.

Aims and purposes were set forth,
ar.d plans were made for the or
ganization of a Panhandle chapter 
of the society, and temporary offi
cers were elected. Application will 
be made for a charter, and as soon 
as It is received, a permanent or
ganization will be formed.

The roll will be open for charter 
members until July 4, and all reg
istered professional engineers in 
the Panhandle are eligible for mem
bership.

------ BONDS KILL JAM-------
It 'a  a p riv ile g e  to loan yo u r cash to  ro a r

governm ent.— I f ,  r ,MK] huaineu  to  t« t  « *%
interwt on your investment.—Tha aafa way 
is bonds.

Âmmiter f s  P r e v i

Young Jockey
HORIZONTAL 56 Tungsten
1,5 Pictured <*b >

young jockey Learned young ^  58 Play the part
of host 
VERTICAL

1 Scoff
2 Sultanlc 

decree
3 Cleaning 

implement
4 Shout
5 Exclamation
6 Toward
7 Boy’s toy

12 Symbol for 
erbium 

19 Whirlwind
14 Largest river 

in France,
15 Negative
16 Babylonian 

deity
17 Entreaty 
19 Youngster 
30 Type of moth g Important
21 Roads (ab.) metal 
22Make laas «Seine
24 Put on jo strong
25 Roof ftnlal vegetable
I W r i  on words n  Ml(Way 
28 Pronoun is Early Eng
50 Shakespeare

an queen
1 Nova Scotia

(o b .)
22 Cloth measure
23 Expire '
34 Beverage
36 Baglike part
37 Crafty
39 Taxi
40 Nearly 
45 Auricle 
47 Epistle (ab.)
4flBefore

(prefix)
40 Skin blemish
51 Behold!
52 The god* v I 
52 Passage br

ush (ab.)
22 Foreign 

agent 
24 EnUtle
26 Type of 

architecture
27 Grow« pallid
29 Employ
30 Encountered 
33 Peck
35 Malt drink
36 Palatable 
38 Crimean

of “big three"
39 Surrender
40 Operatic solo
41 For fear that
42 Wa« indebted
43 Symbol for 

samarium
44 Waste 

allowance
46 Put to dis

orderly flight 
48 Moccasin 
50 Pinnacle

meeting place 54 French article)

of mate 
56 Daybreak 

(comb, form)

11

62
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Body Works Is 
Fully Equipped

Although facilities are still some
what limited by war conditions. L. 
J. (Pete) McCarty, owner of Pete’s 
Body Works, invites you down to

• his place of busme s at &06 W. Pos
ter.

Pete and his stair do excellent 
work in body repair, wheel align
ment, glass installation, auto palnt-

• ing and upholstery work.
Many repairs have been made on 

the shop in the past few weeks and 
Pete believes he is fully equipped 
to solve the average motorist's car 
body repair problems.

Pete’s equipment is modem, up- 
to-date, and In every way suited 
to the needs of your car.

Assisting Pete in the shop are 
Calvin Pollis and Roy McMeans.

PARKER’S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

Phone 21

Second-Hand Dealers 
Will Gel Information

An Information drive designed to
obtain better complalnce from used 
commodity dealers 1« underway in 
the Lubbock OP A district, according 
to Pi ice Executive J. B. Mooney.

Numerous complaints have reach
ed the price division of abnormally 
high prices charged by second-hand 
dealers. tytooney pointed out that 
under MPR 429 used commodities 
are divided into Class I, those need
ing no repair, which must not seU 
for more than 75 percent of their 
new price, and Class n , those in 
need of repair, which must not sell 
for more than 33 1/3 percent of their 
price when new. A11 articles priced 
at $2.00 or more must be tagged 
with the selling price and class.

Many used articles, such as me
chanical refrigerators, typewriters, 
vacuum cleaners, washing machines, 
gas ranges, plumbing fixtures and 
photographic equipment have speci
fic dollar-and-cent prices depend
ing on such things as model, condi
tion

Price specialists will hold trade 
meetings to help dealers understand 
the regulation it was reported.

SIMMONS 
CHILDREN'S WEAR

106 8. t ’uyler Phone 329

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Distinctive Hair Styling 
. Individual Attention

110 N. Russell Rhone 717

living 
I Le

ttila 
sndly 

and

Tull-Weiss Equipment Company
Paris — Service

Rhone 1361129 North Word

“Quick, Efficient- Service“ 
is our mòtto.

AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
515 5. Cuyler Phone 205

SKINNER S GARAGE
General Repairs for Cars and Truck«

______ Day and Night Service.
337 or 97 705 W . Foster

MODERN PHARMACY
115 W - KINGSMILL

C . B. Thompson
RHONE 2404

sroc*
WHOLESALE *  RETAIL

J E S S  P O O L  
GRAIN COMPANY
225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

Vapor, Steam and Mineral 
Baths Eliminate Poison.

Swedish Massage 
Reducing Treatments
Phone 97 705 W. Foster

“STANDARD DEALER'
Wish and Lubricating Jobs—Our Specialties 

STANDARD AND HUMBLE PRODUCTS 
V e  Sell Atlas Tires 5 Atlas Batteries

H. H. WILLIAMS SERVICE STATION
623 W . Foster Phone 461

**4

S A V P
Book« of All Kind»
Frox«n Food Locker«
Hot Water Heaton 
Phonograph Record«
Refrigeration
Windpower Electric Unit«
Furniture, Stoves and Radio«
Sowing Machine and Vacuum Repair«

PAMPA APPLIANCES
Phono 364 119 N. Frott

¡23033

^PRESENTING EACH WEEK NEWS ABOUT LIVE. PROGRESSIVE F I R M S  AND INDIVIDUALS OF PAMPA

Motor Inn Is in 
16th Year Here

Established in Pampa for 16 
years, Motor Inn Auto Supply. 107 
East Francis has become a Pampa 
institution under the ownership of 
Crawford Atkinson and Luke Mc
Clelland.

Located in a convenient spot in 
downtown Pampa, Motor Inn is 
stocked with a complete line of 
wholesale and retail parts and ac
cessories, all of them nationally 
advertised brands. .

Included in the well-known 
makes of parts are Perfect Circle 
piston rings, Fram oil filters, Tyson 
bearings. A-C spark plugs, Exide 
batteries, Federal Mogul bearings 
and many others.
' Atkinson and • McClelland afso 

own and operate another supply 
store. Escol Compton and John 
West manage the Big Spring 
branch of the firm.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Keep Machinery 
In Good Repair

Despite the end of the war in 
Europe, farmers are going to have 
to produce as much or more food 
so as to keep up the supply lanes 
to our boys in the Pacific and to 
the people of suffering countries.

This means that farm machinery 
must be kept in excellent repair at 
all times, and Osborne Machinery 
company, 810 W. Poster, is the 
place to go for replacement parts 
and repair on farm machine?.

Allis-Chalmers distributors in 
Pampa, C. J. and C. R. Osborne 
are ready to serve the farmers at 
all times with expert work.

Besides Allis-Chalmers, Osborne 
Machinery is also the Pampa 
agency for Dempster drills and 
Graham-Hoeme plows.

Come by Osborne Machinery 
company for expert advice on what 
your farm machinery needs in the 
way of parts or repairs.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS---------
Regarding the question of the 

reconstruction of the Polish gov
ernment, it can be carried out only 
in accordance with the Crimean 
decision, for no retreat from these 
decisions may be permitted.—Prem
ier Stalin of Russia.

B U R N S  
Dry Cleaners’2 Hatters

113 W* Kingsmill Street 
Pampo, Texas

Your Laundry
AND

Dry Cleaners
FRANCIS A GILLESPIE

Phone 675

New League Is 
Going Together 
Word at a Time

By JAMES MARLOW
' SAN FRANCISCO, May 27—UP)— 

I t ’s one of the amazing things of 
a lifetime to see the sweat and 
torture that go into writing a sin
gle word at the United Nations 
conference.

The new world league Is being 
put together one word at a time, 
then a sentence, then a paragraph. 
The delegates struggle for hours 
and days over a single word.

Should It be used in the charter? 
They put it in. take it out, put 
it in again. They argue over it in 
their committee rooms.

Dr. Howard E. Wilson, professor 
of education at Harvard university 
and a consultant to the American 
delegation, says he never before 
realized so fully the implications 
in a single word.

For example, take thé phrase 
“ full employment.”  The delegates 
batted that one around. The Rus
sians wanted the - league to say it 
recognized all men’s “right to 
work.”  Then Australia and some 
others said the Teague should pro
mote full employment.

The American delegate wanted 
some phrase like “ the league will 
seek solution for the problem of 
unemployment.”

They were afraid that saying 
“ full employment" might indicate 
that a government — particularly 
our government — would have to 
provide Jobs when there is Un
employment. Also that outsiders 
would be telling America what to 
do about internal matters.

Then there were the two words 
“ independence” and “self-govern
ment.” Russia and China wanted 
the league to premise territories 
under trusteeship that eventually 
they would gain their own inde
pendence. . •**

England and France, which have 
colonies, objected to the use of the 
word “independence.”

Commander Harold E. Stassen, 
the American delegate assigned to 
this part of the charter, announced 
that instead of “ independence” the 
word “self-government” would be 
used. But that didn’t end the ar
gument. A compromise is being 
sought.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Farm Equipment Sale 
Begins in Fori Worth

PORT WORTH. May 28—//Re
written bids will be accepted today 
in the largest synchronized spot sale 
of construction and farm equipment 
ever held in the United States as 
buyers from 500 firms from over the 
nation make purchases through the 
office of surplus property.

The three-dav sale will release 3,- 
000 pieces of critically needed heavy 
machinery and 200,000 accessories 
from military to civilian use.

Buyers have already Inspected the 
machinery at equipment depots in 
Texas, Oklahoma, Lousiana and Ar
kansas. Items win go to tliose sub
mitting the highest written bids 
during the a le  aere.

ill  japs-------
ium is a constl-

COURTESY CAB

-B O N
Politica lly ._____

tutional monarchy.
"fee

Pictured above is a part of the 
modern Meet of taxicabs operat
ed by the Courtesy Cab company, 
corner of Cuyler and Francis. 
Joe and Jock Mullins, co-owners 
of the firm, specialize in eour-

tesy, safety, efficiency and a 
willingness to serve the public in 
these Jiusy war times. For ex
cellent taxi service anywhere, 
anytime, rail Courtesy Cab. tele
phone 441.

Foundation Stones for Industrial 
Reconversion Being Laid by WPB

Foundation stones for industrial 
reconversion are being slipped into 
place against the time when the 
war effort will permit full resump
tion of peacetime activities.

The government is taking many 
affirmative steps, but they do not 
yet mea that an avalanche of civi
lian goods will hit the market soon, 
that economic stabilization controls 
will be tossed aside tomorrow, or 
that taxes will be reduced quickly.

For example, the war production 
board has revoked production con
trols on hundreds of items, but it 
has not simultaneously made avail
able the necessary raw materials. It 
is that type of action the govern
ment has taken on all fronts since 
V-E day. l*‘

After July 1, producers will have 
free access to metals as far as pri
orities are concerned, but at the 
mills, they will still take second 
place behind thae war demands. It 
is too early to say just when civi
lian production will get into full 
swing, although industry and WPB 
have prepared a tentative timetable 
for 72 major products.

There is equal uncertatinty over 
the prices the consumer will pay. 
OPA Administrator Chester Bow- 
les,spoke generally about fixing the 
manufacturer’s prices at the 1942 
level, plus certain markups to cover 
increased material and wage costs. 
Bowles said he \yould consult with 
distributive trades concerning “the 
best way of carrying out our general 
obligation to minimize retail price 
Increases whenever manufacturers' 
price increases “an be absorbed in 
whole or in part by wholesalers and 
retailers.”

The national chamber promptly 
reminded Bowles that it strongly 
favors discontinuance of the OPA 
absorption policy,. I t  .suggested that 
the consultation of which he spoke 
be carried on through the retail 
council of the director of OPA’s con
sumer goods division. The chamber 
asked its domestic distribution de
partment committee members for

“ Distributor for Allied Paint Co. Products“

Sand Blasting —  Tank Treating 
General Contractors 

Spray Painting 
Industrial Paints— Varnishes

ALPACO CONSTRUCTION CO.
625 S. Cuyler Phone 1890

information to guide it in OPA con
ferences.

In the tax field, there is general 
agreement on proposals to improve 
the cash position of corporations 
although there seems to be no imme
diate prospect of tax reductions per 
se for either corporations or indivi
duals. As for manpower, many war
time controls will be relaxed or re
moved July 1 in areas where cri
tical labor shortages have disap
peared.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

NLRB Approval 
Not Necessary

DALLAS, May 26—Employers who 
wish to raise wage rates to a point 
not in excess of 55 cents an hour 
may do so without the necessity 
of obtaining approval of the na
tional war labor board according 
to advice received and released by 
Wales H. Madden, chairman of the 
Eighth regional WLB.

The raising of the limit from 
50 to 55 cents is in effect only 
a change in procedure, since the 
board has been approving voluntary 
adjustments up to a rate of 55 cents 
an hour When the necessary ap
plication was filed.

The change was brought through 
a revision of the board's general 
order number 3C, which also was 
amended so as to stipulate that 
increases between 50 and 55 cents 
an hour may not “ furnish a basis 
either to increase price ceilings of 
the commodity or service involved 
or to resist otherwise Justified re
ductions in such price ceilings.” 
Previously this restriction was ap
plied to increases above 40 cents 
an hour. _____„ _____________

Patman Is 'Hot'
On Subject of 
Texas Grandeur

WASHINGTON, May 27 — UP) — 
Ask Rep. Wright Patman of Texas 
if  he can spare a light and, broth
er, you get the works

The congressman, from Texar
kana, accommodates match mooch- 
ers with an outsize packet that 
produces:

1. Thirty lights.
2. A map of Texas.
3. An outline of Patman’s first 

congressional district—“A world in 
itself deep in the heart of Texas.’’

4. A couple of short stories about 
Texas. Sample:

"A  Chicago concern telegraphed 
its salesman in El Paso. Tex., to 
go to Texarkana. Tex., on a busi
ness deal. The salesman in El Paso 
wired the house: ‘Send someone 
from Chicago to Texarkana, it is 
nearer.’ ”

Everylimc you pull anchor on a 
match you get a light anjd a fact. 
For example:

Match three: “State song. Texas 
Our Texas"; .match, nine. "State 
Bird, Mocking Bird” ; match 24: 
“Population. 1940—6,418,321."

The matches were made in New 
York.

-BONDS KILL JAPS-

Ration Calendar
(A* of Monday, May 281

MEATS. FATS. ETC'. Book four r*d 
stamps Y5, Z5, and A2 through D2 good 
through June 2 ; E2 through J2 good thru
June 80; K2 through P2 good through
firiy 81 ; Q2 through U2 good through
Aug. 31 : V2 through Z2 valid June 1
through Sept. 30.

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four blue 
stamps H2 through M2 good through June 
2: N2 through S2 g<>od through'June 30; 
T2 through X2 good through July S ir Y 1  
Z2 and Al through Cl good through Aug. 
31 : D1 through Hi valid June 1 through 
Sept. 30.

SUGAR— Book four stamp 35 good for 
five pounds through June 2. Stamp 86 good 
for five iKmnds through Aug. 31. Next 
stamo valid Sept. 1.

SHOES— Book three airplane stamps 1, 
2 and 3 good indefinitely. OPA says no 
plans to cancel any. Next stamp valid 
Aug. 1.

GASOLINE— 15A coupons good for four 
gallon« each through June 21 ; 16A cou
pons good for four gallons each through 
June 21 ; 16A coupons become valid June 
22 for six galons each. Bfi. B7. C6 and C7 
coupons good for five gaons each. Ration 
boards wi accept appications for increased 
B ratiods beginning June 11.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Paper does 700,000 war jobs.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

H. H. Williams Is 
Allas Agent Here

Twenty-five years of experience
are behind the excellent service of
fered motorists at H. H. Williams
Service station. 623 W. Foster.

Mr. Williams is the Pampa agent 
for Atlas tires and batteries. Also 
offered are complete, low-coat serv
ices such as lubrication, washing, 
greasing and tire repairing.

The station was opened in Its 
present location in August. 1943. 
Mr. Williams purchased the prem
ises from F E. Hoffman on that 
date Mr Williams has said that 
he has been most Impressed by the 
hospitality and friendliness of the 
people of Texas, especially of Pam
pa.

Speakiqg of his products, Mr. 
Williams said that Atlas tires are 
guaranteed against all road haz
ards and that Atlas batteries have 
a 21-month guarantee.

-BUNDS KILI

I  helped put the saloons out of 
Ohio, but now I feel like apologiz
ing. I ’m willing tp return to, the. 
old saloon. In the days of saloons,
I  didn’t see women there. — Sen. 
George G Shurtz, Coshocton, Ohio.

Read the News’ Classified Advs.

-BONDS KILI. JAPS-
The data most frequently used in 

estimating'the age of the earth are 
those based on geologic processes 
such as erosion, sedimentation and 
deformation.

'  PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything 
For ihe Ofiice"

•  Monogram Stationery
•  Royal Typewriters
•  Greeting Cards
•  Office Forma

211 N. Cuyler 

Phone 288

( .

Weekday Luncheons
MERCHANT’S SPECIAL 

LUNCH / LUNCH

45c 45c
HILLSON 

COFFEE SHOP
308 W. Foster Phone 9542

M A R T I N  
T U R N E R

INSURANCE
Representing Old Line S tn a  

Companies

"Complete Insurance Servke”

Fire, Auto, Casualty,
Bonds, Etc.

HAIL INSURAN«
107 N Frost Phone 7721

Nite Phenes 2143-1204

J. R. Martin II
J .M. Turner

SMITH 
STUDIO

P ortra it—Commercial
"Member of The Photographers*

Association of America"

Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith
Mfwar•

122 West Fatter 

N Phone 1514

Pampa, T «

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J . McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment—Axle and Frame Straightening 
Auto Painting-Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt 

Phone 1802 806 W. Fetter

Motor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

107 E. Francis Phone 1010

"It’ s better to have Insurance and never need it than need it 

once and not have It ."
5 Xi .

Consult this reliable agency today about 
your insurance problems. v

HUGHES-PITTS AGENCY—Insurance
117 West Kingsmill phone 200

"Say It With Flowers"

From

CLAYTON 
FLORAL CO.

410 X  Pewter Phone M

OSBORN MACHINERY 
COMPANY

Allis-Chalmers 
Sales and Service

Phone 494 810 W. Foster

(ONDED D  and O
a <sà  C o n s t r u e ^

insured

! < tui  thon» NigHt thon. 
1166

Ov. t;.., . 1 *,<,». Okloho no and Kan,a.

903 Weil Irò »« * 0 Boa 1373 Pompa, Teaoa

Clarence Qualls Studio tt
117 W. Foster PORTRAITS Phone 052

SIX'S PIG STAND
Featuring Special Sunday Dinner with 

Our Famous Yeast Biscuits 
Steaks-Sandwiches-Lunches

Phone 1356 For Reservations
83« South Cayler

C O U R T E S Y  CAB CO.
PHONE 441 221 N. CUYLER

W O O D I E ' S  G A R A G E
«W  W Kingsmill T t

General 'Automotive Repair 
Overhauls Our Specialty

C. H. Wood

"Under New 
Management"

J . C. McWilliams 
F. "Mel" Onthier

PAMPA SAFETY LANE
BEAR e q u ip m e n t

•  Pram  A Axis Strsigtilrnlog «  Wheel AH|
•  Track A Passenger Car Wheel Uatenc«  •  Brake Her

Phene "Me!” tar night strvioe by aqqaintmrmt
Phone 101 417 S. G
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Seventh Straight Game; Tie Cubs for Second
Chicnbs Drop 
Fading Bums 
Inio Fourth

12 Teams Enter 
Slate High School 

Baseball Heel
Ft. Worth To  Inaugurate Hug 
Colonial National Invitation

M ajor LeagueSports Shots

DALLAS, May »-<*>>—'Twelve 
teams have entered the annual, Tex
as high .school baseball tourflainent 
scheduled here June 4 and 8.

Latest to come In are Austin and 
Wtesahachie. These two and Waco 
make up the Central Texas repre- 
MKtation

'Two undefeated outfits will rep
resent the west. They are Abilene, 
winner of 15 straight games, and 
Shallowater. with 17 consecutive 
triumphs.

From Bast Texas will come Sul
phur 8prings and Mai shall and from 
South Texas will come Como, a for-

FORT WORTH, May 20—</P)— 
One of the richest and most select 
golf tournaments In the world will 
be Inaugurated In 1946 at Colonial 
Country club—scene of the last na
tional open.

It  will cost $20,000 with a mini
mum of $10,000 In cash going to 
the professionals and s u i t a b l e  
awards to the amateurs

It will be the colonial national 
open invitation and It came Just 
five years after it Was planned.

Tlie tournament will be 72 holes 
of stroke play lasting four days 
and the number of players will 
oe limited to 36-24 of the fore
most professionals and 12 of the 
most famous amateurs.

There will be several

the claim th at R2-year-old Elmer By JACK HAND 
Associated Pres Sports Writer

Pittsburgh is beginning to live up 
to Its press notices after a miser
able spring start arid Is showing 
serious Intensions toward its first 
pennant since 1927.

Seven straight victories have re
kindled Forbes field interest that 
was redhot late last summer when 
the Bucs knocked St. Louis around 
the lot in a wild but futile spurt.

After trimming New York In the 
second game of a polo grounds 
doubleheader May 20, the Pirates re
turned home and beat’ the Giants 
the next night, then took three hi 
a row from Boston and have won 
two straight from New York in thfe 
current series.

It took Frisch two days to win the 
second tilt from the leaders. Carry
ing over a 10-5 lead in a "suspend
ed" game on Sunday, the Pirates 
made it certain, jl-5 , when they 
finished it yesterday. Rain saved 
the Giants from another possible 
setback as Pittsburgh led 2-0 at the 
end of four innings and needed only 
three more outs to make it legal 
when the game was postponed.

Brooklyn continued to fade, drop
ping a 5-3 tilt to Chicago and sink
ing into fourth place. Paul Derrin
ger gave the Dodgers a shove down 
the ladder with an eight-hitter for 
his sixth victory.

Cincinnati drew only 2,620 play
ing customers but the Reds pulled 
out of the fire, 2-1, over Boston in
12 innings.

Nate Andrews had Cincy shut out 
1-0 going into the last of the ninth 
on Tommy Holmes’ third homer of 
the year when a two-base error of 
Phil M isi’s wild heave and an out
field fly permitted Gee Walker to 
tie it up. Eddie Miller's single fin
ally broke it up in the 12th, earning 
freshman Howard Fox his first' de
cision and handing Andrews a four-

Winn of Plalnview is the grand 
daddy of tournament golf players 
In the world. Elmer, says Russ, is 
“a young feller”  compared to Nath
aniel Vickers of New York, who 
who plays the game at the age of

NATIONAL—
Team

New York ...
Chicago _____
Pittsburgh ..
Brooklyn ___
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati ... 
Philadelphia .

Former A:' American 
Won't Flay Pro Ball

MEMPHIS. May 39— (/P)—Back 
home after I I  months In Oerpian
prison camps, U . Erwin (Buddy) 
Elrod, 26, all-American end at Mis
sissippi State in 1940, is fairly cer
tain he won’t play any more foot
ball.

Elrod, under contract to thé Phil
adelphia Eagles when he entered the 
army air forces in January, 1942, 
to become a B-24 pilot, says “X don t 
think I ’ll play any football after the 
war.”

------- BONDS g IL L  JAPS-------

Truman's Own Tastes 
Decorate White House

WASHINGTON, May 29—(AV- 
President Truman has redecorated 
his White House office by hanging 
pictures of George Washington and 
Simon Bolivar on either side of a 
painting of the frigate “ constitu
tion." ’

The marine picture belongs to the 
h o w  Arid was a favorite of the late 
President Roosevelt. The other por
traits arè riew to the office. So Is a 
small bronze Equestrian statute of 
Andrew Jackson. It  stands on a 
mantle below “Old Ironsides.”

The three pictures are on the 
back wall and can be seen by the 
President as he looks up from his 
gadget-free desk—another change . 
from the Roosevelt decor.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK. May 29—<AP>—It used 
to be that the funniest baseball stor
ies were told about happlnlngs in 
the Three-Eye or the Sally league . . 
With those circuits inactive, the 
Eastern league seems to have be
come the center for unusual doings. 
• For instance: A couple of weeks 

■  ' who combines

Winn may not be the oldest tour
nament player but Newland’s Infor
mant indicates the Plalnvlew man 
can be credited with the'title when 
Vickers is considered. “Following 
illness, he played only nine holes 
last year,” Newland quotes Law
rence Robinson of the New York 
World-Telegram. “Until then he 
played a couple of times a week at 
Queens public links.. In his last 
tournament last year, his nearest 
age rival was 83, just 14 years young
er than the oldest entrant.”

In other works, Vickers hasn't 
played In a tournament since last 
year, thus any claims to being the 
oldest tourney participant goes by 
default . since Winn participated 
last week in the Tri-State senior at I 
Amarillo.

AMERICAN—
New York _________ 20 ' 11 .645
Detroit ........  . ..17 11 .601
Cfilcago , ................ 16 13 .562
St. Louis ................ 15 13 “ .536
Cleveland ................13 It  .481
Boston ........... 13 18 419
Washington ............ 13 18 .419
Vniladelphia ...........11 20 .355

--------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Bomb Provides Impetus 
For Bond-Selling Drive

CHILDRESS, May 29—OP)—Sale 
of a bomb was made here for $50;- 
000-r̂ in war bonds.

Thfe bomb, millionth to be dropped 
by the cadets of this Central fly 
ing training command bombardier- 
navigator school, was bought -by the 
citizens of Childress (pop. 6500).

Feature of the local campaign in 
the Seventh War Loan drive, the 
purchase represents the cost of 
enough practice bombs to train a 
new class of cadets.

The bomb was piesented to Chil
dress Mayor C. V. Jones by Deputy 
Commander Lt. Col. Joseph G. Rus
sell in a ceremony witnessed by as
sembled military personnel.

---------BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Crimes Commission 
Mpy Soy Hiiler Lives

SUPREME .HDQ., ALLIED EX
PEDITIONARY FORCE, May 29— 
UP)—Adolf Hitler, dead or alive, may 
be tried in Absentia as a war cri
minal.

The war crimes commission' Will 
have to decide whether a trial will 
be held, but there is a feeling In 
some quarters that such procedure 
will be ordered. I f  a trial Is order
ed, it probably would be on the as
sumption Hitler still Is alive, and 
in that case he would be given ade- 
auate notice to appear.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS---------

Former West Point 
Grid Star Promoted

ROME. May 29—OP)—Brig. Gen. 
Chales T. Myers of San Antonio. 
Texas, a West Point football star 
of the early 1920's, has been named 
commander of the U. S. 12th all 
force, succeeding Maj. Gen Ben
jamin W. Chid law, who has been 
given an undisclosed assignment, It 
was announced today.

--------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------
Have Von Bought A 11 the Bond's You Can 

Buy - Don't Lot Gray County Fail!

ago Pete Naktenis, ._____________
working In a firearms factory with 
pitching for Hartford, turned In the 
first no-hltter of his career and was 
lucky to get a shutout when he gave 
seven walks and his teammates 
made three errors . . .  A few days 
later Binghamton made only one 
hit o ff two Scranton pitchers but 
won the game 11-4. Seventeen pass
es. two hit batsmen and three er
rors amounted for the scoring'. 
The very next night Ken Therrien 
of Hartford took a throw to second; 
-the webbing of his glove broke, the

Sunset and Forest, winner and 
runnér-up respectively in the Dal
las city race, are entered along with 
two Dallas county nines—Garland 
and Wilmer-Hutchins. Garland an
nexed the Dallas county class a 
championship with 10 straight vic
tories. Wilmer-Hutchins captured 
the Dallas county race that Includ
ed Highland Park (Dallas).

Entries close Thursday, director 
P. C. Cobb said. There may be an
other team from north Texas and 
another from East Texas entered 
before that time. Only 16 teams will 
be accepted for the tournament.

Oames will be played both after
noon and

unusual
features about this links carnival. 
In the first place there will be 
no entry fee, no caddie % fee or 
>ther clubhouse expense o f any 
kind; all players will be guests 
of the club.

In the second place the winner 
will pull down around $3 500. Oth
er tournaments may offer larger 
purses but they are split so many 
ways none of them give the In
dividual the amounts that will go 
to low scorers in the colonial, in
vitation.
m »  1946 tournament will be held 

between May 16 and May 26 but 
exact dates have not yet been 
announced. The long, flat and

ball rolled into right field qnd two 
runners scored to give Elmira the 
ball game.

Big Bob Seeds, who has. spent 18 
Jears In professional baseball, has 
settled down in Amarillo and says 
he's through as a player unless i t ’s 
a player-manager post. ,

Bob was offered $8.500 to play 
with Detroit this year but turned 

'Shucks.” he drawled, “ l

it at Reverchon park. 
■b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s ---------

Opposite of Senior 
Golf Tournament To 
Be in San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO. May 29—oP)—The 
nineteenth annual Texas Junior golf 
tournament will be held at Brach- 
enridge Park here Aug. 27 through 
AUg 31. All igolfers who had not 
reached theirl twfenty-flrst birthday 
on Jan. 1, 194V are eligible to com
pete. The touniamgat is sponsored 
by the San AntowfCUght

NOT LETTER PERFECT
Hors race experts have discovered 
that “Easy Spell,” who figured In 
that $1,000 daily double at Jamica 
receritly, actually was Grandpa Max, 
a stablemate who looks so much like 
E&sy Spell that even thejr trainer 
finds it difficult to tell them apart. 
. . . That may be easy to spell, but 
it ’s hard to right.

Leg in cast as result oTcollision 
with BilliJurges of Giants, short
stop Roy Hughes of Cubs at Chi 
cago home counts pennies tor 
oward purchasej> i War Bond.*It down.

can make as much money here with 
my sporting goods store when you 
consider what it will cost a fellow 
to go up there and play ball. Be
sides, I  think I ’ve been in the game 
long enough.”

Bob is due to be manager of the 
Oklahoma City club when the Tex
as league resumes operations.

Speaking of the Texas league, 
a survey shows four parks are in top 
shape and that baseball could be 
started in them tomorrow. The 
other four will need work, although 
very little on one of those.

More money has been spent on 
the Fort Worth park In the past 
three seasons than any such period 
during the time the league was hav
ing baseball.

C. R. Virtue, secretary-treasurer 
of the Oklahoma City club, says 
“we have maintained our proper
ties.”

Dallas president George Schepps 
reports that his park has been kept 
in good shape.

' ' ' better

the rest of the plant in gpod shape.
Tulsa plans extensive improve

ments. ,
William O. Dewitt, rice-president 

of the St. Louis Browns, who owns 
the San Antonio franchise, says he 
has been informed the park there Is 
going to need a lot of work done on

ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAFE
The story keeps cropping up that 

the “Old Guard” Notre Dame alum
ni are peeved because the Irish let 
Ed McKeever get away but kept 
Frank Leahy. One version is that 
even the kids on ihe team objected. 
. . . Joe Hauser, tne old Minor league 
home run king, is running a sports 
goods store in Sheboygan, Wis., and 
making more dough than he ever 
did in baseball.

Electric Appliances Repaired 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
W. ..II «UHrlal .nnnli.* all klaSa. 
— GOOD STOCK ON BAND — 

C ITY  ELECTRIC CO.
(Old Cron man R»fr. Lacatiaa) 

1SMW *1« ALCOCK Ph. *7 
(Nicht Phon»)
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Texas Men Aiding 
In B-29 Missions

requirement.

--------- BONDS K ILL JAPS---------

Tommy Holmes Leads 
Both Leagues With

WE NEVER SLEEP
Day and night we're open to 
give you the best ol service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

th tough setback.
The Philadelphia-St. Louis night 

tilt in the National and the Cleve- 
land-Phlladelphla, Detroit - Wash- 
inyton and St. Louis-New York con
tests in the American were rained 
out.

Only American league action 
found Chicago snapping out of a 
six-game losing streak to blister 
Boston, 8-6.

Tony Cuccinello came up with a 
perfect four for four afternoons, to 
lead the attack on Red Cecil and 
three relief men.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Frank Martin Will 
Play with Phillies

May 29—(/P)—Pfc.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS
You choose the material and 
style. We fit It expertly.

BoB Clements 
Tailoring and Army Store 

114 West Foster Fh. 1MI

A B-29 BASE IN  THE M ARIAN
AS, May 15 (Delayed)—(A1)—Twenty 
nine Texas soldiers have received 
promotions at this Superfortress 
base In the Marianas. They are 
helping to make the B-29 missions 
against Japanese targets possible.

The men. their promotions and 
their home towns were:

Corporal to Sergeant:
Samuel J. Parks, Waco; Luther G. 

Stevens, 2201 North Pecan St., San 
Angelo; Edgar G. Dill, 711 North 
St., Midland; Percival B. Byron, Jr. 
Harlingen.

Private First Class to Corporal: 
Louis F Pink. 2218 Talunar Lane, 

Wichita Falls; Aron C. Clark, 28 
North Chadbourne, San Angelo. 

Other promotions:
Homer J. Fiegel. 2106 East 19th 

St.. Austin. T/Sgt. to M Sgt ; Hy- 
polito Daniels, 502 West Taylor. 
Harlingen, Pvt. to Pfc.; Don J. 
Saunders, 4108 Avenue C. Austin, 
T/Sgt. to M Sgt.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Don’t stop, now. in mid,(ream. Let'» buy 

bonds and prut over the deep.

SERVICE DEPT.
Wing Commander Douglas Bader, 

legless R A.F. pilot who recently was 
released from a German camp a f
ter three and a half years Impris
onment, was a member of the 19th 
club golf team which defeated the 
Costal Command 3-0 the other day.

---------BONDS K ILL JAPS----------

Clean A  repair all makes type
writer* and adding machine*.

COOPER'S
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

Phone 1118 328 S. Cuyler

NEW YORK, May 29—(A>)—Bat
ting averages continued to level off 
in the Major leagues today but Tom
my Holmes of the Boston Braves 
and Tony Cuccinello of the Chicago 
White Sox still led the parade In 
their respective circuits at the end 
of six weeks of play.

Holmes had dropped o ff 24 points 
to .402, the best in either league, 
and Cuccinello had slipped 23 points 
to .333 according to averages in
cluding Sunday’s games.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------

Don't stop now. in mlitalreain. Lo( 'b buy 
Mtnds and gel over the deop.

WE HAVE BELTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Crosley

Leonard
Kelvlnator

J O H N S O N
REFRIGERATION CO. 

119 N. Frost Phone 384

The Houston park is in 
shape than it has been in years.

President Ernest Lorbeer of Beau
mont' finds there will have to be 
quite a little recondition done on 
Suart stadium because the field has 
been used for rodeos. Repair work 
also will be needed on the stands.

Shreveport will have to do only a 
little work on the bleachers with

I t*B a nrivilcpe to loan your cash to your 
government.— It’s Rood business to sret 25% 
interest oil your investment.— The safe way 
is bonds.I f  you do not 

have life in
surance, you 
are not taking 
the chance, it 
is your wife 
and children. ,

MARSHALL,
Frank Martin, who played semi-pro 
baseball here and also had a try
out In the E!ast Texas league, has 
been discharged from the army un
der the point system and has signed 
a contract with Philadelphia of the 
National league. He has been at 
Camp Shelby, Miss., he is a right- 
handed pitcher.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
Bats hibernate or migrate when 

they live in regions where severe 
•winters cut o ff the food supply.

Dr. Wm. R. Ballard
Osteopathic 

Physician and Surgeon
614 W. Francis Phone 1724ZONOLITE INSULATION

Makes your home 12 degrees 
cooler.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINThat Man AgainJOHN H. PLANTT
Ph. 22 or 2473W. 109'i W. Foster

\ V500VOKA ViNKSV Y A l fe ?  OFW tVV .T H A T 'S  
(X fcft ’. TO R  , 
6 0 ÍM  GAVftfb 
VOA\5DO AV2D

AYY \  VANNSt -VÒOOVD 
- TO ¿OEK -

’EM \V "WLV ' 
CAYiY VüQWVtO
0 9  \K)
SWCL

‘ R o -

red  RYDER Disaster By FRED HARDMAN
ÍP\ N01 LETtlM' r\EA*

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  G E I  AWAY 
•------, ME-'

virt'.tr.WHOA,
VW0A

A Shrewd Article!
8  H O U R S  l a t e r ,• C5IGH !! ) AH’LL 7XWE. TH 

JOB AS TH’ BASEBALL
d o d g e r :: a h  m i g h t 's
W E L L  DIE IN A  W A Y  
T H E T 'S  A M O O Z IN ' A  
T '  H O O IM A N IT Y f { .— ^

f  -M A M M Y  A LL U J  W D  
WANT ME T 'b IT  A  
JC B  WHAn A H P  

»ATTA ¿/JE MAH T  
O U C H  f f  HA/O -  )  J

A 4 'Li- WRITE MAH NAME AN 
PUT IT IN A  ENVELOPE IN

G-&OLLY It - MEBBE SOME 
DAY AH'LL GIT 50 DIZZY 
AH’LL FO'&lT WHO AH 15!!

M A H  PO C A E T/  THEN - 
AH EVAH GITS HIT SO 
AH FO'C>IT5 WHO AH I! 
AH  AIN FIND OUT E A R

Laa jam  atamuas vMgituti.wt.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERR'LL BLOSSER

He's getting a room
HERE,! THINK/

G o sh , mr . Tfnnv, \
IT EMBARRASSES ME 1 
TO HAVE TO TURN 'IOU > 
DOWN, BUT WERE PULL 
U P f ........... AREN’T TOO /

1Î4ATS . 
R IG HT/

WAT GUY 
ENNY IS 
iTRicny

AND, brother,.ip 
you HAVENTGOTANY 
ROOMS TO RENT, M0U SURE ARE BEING -

G BAND If

GOING TO |X> A 
SERIES ON _  
•SHADYSIDE. P  
TNE TYPICAL I 
. SMALL p -
Amewcan /  ̂

ALLEY OOP There You Are, Gents
- VWONMUG«/STOP BANGIN' 

ON THAT DOOR 
PADGUMMIT- 

CAMTCHA a 
L SEE I ’M * 
V ,  BUSY? J

MOT DAWG.I 
DONE (TVr  WEV£ G O T -TO 

G E T  INI , O S C A R ... 
OOP’LL HAVE TH E TIME - 
MACHINE SO  GUMMED UP 
,  WE’LL N E V E R  G ET 
I WONMUG BACK.*

W ELL, HO LY ] 
JU M P ED -U P , 
PO LKA-PO TTED  

CATFISH.».»OUT ÓUR W AY By J. R. Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE With Major Hoople

B U R K E , O LO  BOV, A U  V  
R E V O l R . E S A D /  )• 
MY OWN PBET ITCH 
FOR FA R  V l<=>TAS .B U T  
BU SIN ESS C A R E S  CHAIN 
NVE HERE L IK E  A  S L A V E ! 

UlM -KAFF/; ANYWAY,
_ _  a c c e p t  t h i s

COME HERE/ COME 
HERE AND  SEE THIS/ 
TO HECK WITH THE . 

-, GRAND CANYON.' /

WASH TUBBS By LESLIE TURNERWAR
BONDS L0OK6O FORWAUD TO X  WILL, MAM UANO.OUR TIBETAN 7 I ’M"HIV, UPW.UUK IIOCIl..

INTERPRETER AND OU1DI 
WILL MEET US WITH THE 
SMALL GUARD THAT IS  
TO S E E D S  THRU THE W 
FIRST COMMUNITY A

THIS TRIP INTO SIKAN Ô , _____  ________ _
FOR SO LONG, DAD, I  CAN’T I Sift ARE READ Y
BELIEVE WERE A C T W U y / S i - Y ------ —
W R EA D Y TO STA R T J /  U 7  W T R C X  

^  /  / ALL SET, \
1 \  DR.WING.* /

you bovs wont 
HAvf TIME TOGO 

ON BEVONO 
yUKAl WITH 

.DAO AND ME!
r SHOULONfT T 

TAKE LONG 
TO COVER TNC
zoo Mas to

. YUKAl A

1 WAT G ESTU RE  
[ LEAN ES THE OLO, 
BOYWlTW 36 CENTS!
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H E L P  G H A Y  C O U N T Y  P U T  O V E N  T H E  7TH W A H  L O A N  D R I V E !
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

i 7? —C«t> SropefV* ' Bond Act
if\ill»ll»»W fl trt

vVAN'-i AO RATES
ttfV ^J Ù àP A .

•  Offie* h- «7;
•'F '■** «et Fi4

4? <m •• V  S **0 I m.
*R4f. ( .OkW* XwA «.I —  >U-g *«D«Wki«Ua4f i 

0fnr+* ’ #»F t  r ^ » j i
CV *■* *< . »V
Ovar l i  J* • «  «*  • *

OhftKW «•>(• (  4a»« aTtar illu u u n w  
•  iVarJ* I a** *  * » i  t <u>.

Up to 1» .14 1.0S 1J*
Vlnlmun, «»«• of an» ok* *d te I hate, 

ak >v< <•■*». rmlH • « » ! »  oa ftoiiMeaU,. 
•at loaartWao oot>

Ttif paper will hr n.|ioaau>l* *«.r u». 
fir» Ineurf*»» maer'.»i. n ty

No raaceUation order, exrrptad after 
office hour», i  p. a .
Plaaar call dll ada In on da> previous 
Insertion. No adds taken, none chance 
after 9:30 a. m except Saturday, when 
the dead-line la 13 noon. To sava disai> 
polntment call in early. Mainly A Sou 
People advertising dead-line is 11 a. p , 
except Saturday, which is 4 p. m.

Phone 400 About
BURIAL 

INSURANCE 
Duenkel-Carmichael

CAPTA'N YANK

INCAPINO FTW  KM0  
CANTON/ YANK 

AND US FWENPS ARE 
• TRAPPEP WWNTMBR 
SWIBt ARMORS! CM RUN» 
<WT OF <3*& IN THE M1PPUE 
OF A JAP TANK RARK.,./

i«t* I r. ns. s f a  - -

LOOKS LIK E W E'RE 
ON THE SFO T, e a rs  .  
top ÉCRIS-TK  NTs! 

[ARE co m in o  UP p o r  ,  j

!.. P-MordtEvs nootRl
■AR FUUP-S CVCH-AN' I 
~\PEYKt SNEAKIN' Ot/TTA 

LOB« MOLES....'

uNixmeTEny

ITME1R I
. Too-so we can

NOTICED OUR
MMOXMTm

» A CMECK-Ur.-
ON I p E R E  COOES ONE OF E J NIX WITH 1ME CAM.

1 LITTLE BUMS NCWj FRANMe — IE WE 
|  WKATTA TARSET '  |~ ZJ KNOCK MIM O PE, 

JTM E W HOLE PACK 
[ W ILL BE ON OCSt N EC KS /zEMnm

r

ED FORAN
Cemetery M emorials

May 30th 1« Memorial Day 
XX you want to mark your lred 
one’s grave .get your order in r.ow. 

fiupt. Fairy lew Cemetery

8— Female Help Wonted
WANTED-—Woman to do Inundry in uri- 
vnu home. Cnll Mrs. E. I. r .rcn . 172. 
W ANTEb - -  Assistant rouV for mnrnlng 
work.—Apply Ivey's Cafe.— 51« W roster. 
BEAUTICIAN WANTED at Pr-mrill*
Beauty Shop. 317 N. Starkweather Exeel- 
lent opportunity to rright party.

Wanted —  Two experienced 
women for checking and 
stocking. Apply in person to 
McCartts Super-Market.

3— Special Notices 
Eagle Radiator Shop, 515 W. 
Foster. Ph. 547.

_ _  te stock of “V "  Belts 
end _

Radcliff Supply
112 E. B ro w n ___ Ph. 1220
Brown-Silvey Grocery. Full 
line groceries, meats. 105 N. 
Hobart, end of West Foster. 
Phone 588.
BOZEMAN GAaAG E  aad Wsldlng Shop 
for welding and general repair.— 1503 W. 
Klpley, A ap rilh  g lp w i f . ______________

Foster St Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired and recored.
612 W , Foster. Phone 1459 

^  Lucille has opened Atkin’s 
Cafe, 418 S. Cuyler and will 
specialize in fried chicken. 
Excellent foods. —  Public 
Welcome.
EKKLLT gSaV IC E  STATION, corner 
Frederick and Barnes St. Complete line 
Skelly Product!.—G. W. Varnon, owner 

Phone 2078.

9— Male, Female Help
Wanted Experienced wall 
paper and paint saleslady. 
Also want man experienced 
in installation of automobile 
and plate glass work. Write 
giving experience and ref
erence to “Pampa News, Box 
H-5.”_________________________

14—  Situation Wanted
YOUNG MARRIED LADY wants employ
ment with local firm. Experienced in 
handling money, checking in grocery or 
cleaning plant. Cashier or typist work.— 
Call 1269. __________________________

15—  Business Opportunity 
Only liquor store in small 
town, for sale. Doing good 
business. —  Call H. G. Alex
ander at 1760 or 1741W.

28— Laundering
THE H AND H LAUNDRY. SS8 B. CmrLer. j
wUl pick up your laundry on Monday
and Wednesday only. Call 728.________
HAY’S LAUNDRY for wet wash, rough 
dry and finished.—Three day service.— 
832 W. Foster. Phone 784.

44— Miscellaneous

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND PUR WORK—Set | 
Mrs Florence Husband. 710 N. Sumner, 
Phone 1664.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattress 
see the Han-D-Craft at Ayera Mattress 
Factory. 817 W. Foster Ph 68*.

.11— Nurseiy
CHILDREN'S boarding home and nursery, 
fenced playground. Park Junior any time.
7Jj__hF_Somer\ille

37— Household Goods "
FOR SALB^—Melftl day-bed and pad. Ex- 
cHlent condition. Price >26.—Call 2886. 
FOR SALE -—Chiffrobe, folding day-bed 
with food mattress. — Inquire 911 East 
Browning.

Texas Furniture Co., 
Month-End Specials Ph. 607
Four piece bedroom suite $55.50. Platform 
rockers $21.50. 2-piece living room suite 
$39.50. Baby buggy $10. Kitchen cabinet 
$10. Hossack $7 50.
FOR SALE - Practically new. prewar baby 
buggy. Steel frame, good pad. —  418 S. 
Faulkner. Phone 2288W.

16— General Service

New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 

models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W . Foster, 
Phone 337.

LET AN EXPERIENCED watchman 
clean and repair your watches and clocks. 
440 North Ballard.

Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
Dainting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
One 5-sectional book case. One electric 
floor waxer. One waffle iron. One General
Electric roaster with stand.
SPEARR F U 8 N IT U R fT 'cO ..la s  wooden 
type folding porch chairs at $3.50 each, 
also stripped canvas -chairs at $4.50 each. 
615 W Foster. — Phone 535»
FOR SALE - Ga» range and gas heater. 
Both practically new. — Inquire 815 East 
Locust.

FOR SALE One 10 horsepower upright 
boiler, one 5 horsepower electric motor, 
one practically new MrCaskey cash reg
ister, one airplane propcllar, air eondi-
tloner — Call 1151R.
“U. S. Army issue surplus used merchan
dise. Red hot bargains. 25,000 pairs sol
dier's shoes, no ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00, new soles, heels $3.00. 15,000 
raincoats $1.50. 8,000 soft feather poliows 
$1.00. Mes&kits 40c. canteens 40c, cups 25c. 
All postage prepaid. Write dealers prices. 
Bjsnj/s_K»change. Wichita Falls, Texas.

46-A— Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY Pair of bunk beds with 
springs. Must be in good condition. Call 
2130J. ________________________________

C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
We pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W. Frost. —  Phone 1051

51— Fruits, Vegetables
SHOP LATE EVENiNCU* *n<t Sunday if 
more convenient for you, at Neel's Market. 
Open every day except Tuesday. Fresh 
foods at all times. 319 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1104.

Ray’s Fruit - Vegetable Mkt.
514 S. Cuyler — For finest seasonal foods 
at wholesale and retail prices.
YOU 'LL FEEL AT HOME when you shop 
our store for groceries, meats and a full 
line of Phillips Products. —  Lane’s at 
Five Points.

70— Business Property 
For Sale— Warehouse build
ing 30x50 ft., .with 2 inch 
wood floors. Well located.—  

j Phone 2036W.
FOR SALE—Building 32x32 frame »trur- 
tore. suitable for store or residence at 2200 
W A leock. Price 11500 with lot—Call 
1151R or see Ed Herlaoher.

The old Coca-Cola proper
ty on Gillespie St.. Priced 
$9,500. Apartment rentals 
above. See M. P. Downs. Ph.

; 1264 or 336.
1 have 2 brick business build- 

| ings on Cuyler street for sale 
ertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg, 
oom 3 —  Phone 758

Gertie Arnold Duncan Bldg. 
R o o m  3 ■ *—  Phone 758
Five -oom »use ir Wilcox add., $1600. 
Five rpom house. Hill St —- Also four : 
- om ho ioe on. Hill St Four room house 
oit 8. Wells, Four room house on South 
Sumner. Five room house on E. Francis- 
Four room house N. Gray* Five room house 
Talley add. Also four room nouse and two 
room house with acreage* Talley add. —  
Some other good buy s . __________________

For Sale— 4-room house on 
two 50-foot lots, $3150 at j 
520 3. Wells. Phone SP8J.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It’* Quota 
of $225,000 J>Bond* ___________________

For Sale by M. P. Downs—  
8-room duplex, one side fur
nished. —  Unfurnished side 
ready for occupancy with 
sale. —  Call 1264 or 336. 
Extra nice five room house 
on Charles St. Also some 
good buys in 3 and 4-room 
houses.—-S. H. Barrett, Real 
Estate. 113 N. Frost. Ph. 293.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It * Quota 
of $225.000 E-Bond* _  ___________________

Nice 4-room home with hard
wood floors and floor fur
nace. Built in 1940. $1500
will handle. —  Phone M. P. 
Downs, 1264 or 336.

f-<*tn Pm«» One’
*r U.ai these corioratIons shall
pay a Iruntlii n tax to ' such ac.ivi-

A' ding red reflex reflectors to
* fet> equipment of commercial mo
tor vehicles. .

Providinr penalties for so-called 
spl.c” killing or injuring certain 

animal.« *•'

limits or within two miles of their
limit« a toll bridge over the Rio 
Grande, to acquire such toll bridge
br-purchase «Applies to bridge at 
Hidalgo.)

Permit.tag common and tnd>- 
udent sch ol districts to consoli

date into common school dtstvMt.
^npHts to certain distric.s ip Hid

algo and Willacy counties.)
The governor also put his Signa

ture on a number of resolutions. 
Including those which:

Appropriating an addition. 1 $100.- , , . R^ wst Pre6l‘* nt «*
000 for contingent expenses, mile- heT ex“  ^  employ ment .sendeej to the Texas unemployment com- 

pensaion commission at he earliest 
practicable moment.

Authorize tire contingent expense 
committee to pay expenses of matt
ing scrolls of honor by the governor 
to families of Texans lulled in the 
war jp •

•»ONps Nil I. J . f

age and per diem for members of | 
the legislature, and employes.

Providing that in all incorporated . 
cities and towns of more than 175.- i 
000 population, the governing body 
shall have ihe power to lay out j 
traffic freeways.

Providing that official ballots to j 
be used. In elections shall designate 
places for nominations of candi
dates for two or more state of- \ 
fices of the same classification.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
To the unknown heirs of Joseph H. 

Green deceased: the unknown 
heirs of Eliza H Green, deceased; 

Authorizing district court report - , the unknown heirs of T  3. Brooks,
e fn  t a Irn rlowirifirivic * .t... ___i__-__ :_ «__era to take depositions.
Making an appropriation for the 

upper Guadalupe river authority 
Selling to the city of Corpus 

j Christi ..certain waterfront land 
Hitherto submerged in C o r p u s  
Christi bay.

deceased: the unknown heirs of
J T. Pollard, deceased; the un
known heirs of James A Nod, 
decaesed. Lula A. Easterling, H- 
Clyde Easterling and Ralph S. 
Gibson. Greeting:
You are commanded to appear

Rfv

4— Lost and Found
SMALL WHITE tong haired male do«. 
)©*t. Brown oar. one brown eye. Answer* 
naffie “Chubby". Child’* pet. Reward for 
return to A. E. Marlow. 215 East Foster.
W m *  X ti, / _______________________
REWARD FOB RETURN of brown hand- 
tooled Hickock billfold containing cash, im
portant papers heariny Identification, Ar
thur JR. Ericktton, nan coupons, draft re*:- 
istration. etc., to Pampa News or Schnel- 
dcr Hotel. No quest ions nskc«!____________

S— Trantportatlon
Call 161 for local hauling.—  
Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Store.
Coonie Sanders at McWil- 
!tarns Service Station for lo
cal hauling, sand, gravel and 
driveway material. Call 37-_ 
Local hauling and moving. 
Phone 1683, 105 W . Craven, 
Fred Malone, J. E. Bland, 
aauci nuH8rut. sis s. c«ir. k»b-
(M., Oklahoma aad New Mex'x» Ueenaaa. 
h a -fa l paaH» « .  Ph.

House moving . and winch 
trucks for service. Call 2162, 
for H- P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

7— Mole Help Wanted
a  ACCOPDANCB ertth WMC Priority Re
ferral Pratrram male worker, applylns for 
Job« In thta elaaaiflrnllon muit hare a 
United State- Employment Service refer
ral eard unlea, the Job la In a county 
•here no United fltataa Employment Serv
ice la lore t e d .___________________ __

Need two men for work in 
milk plant. Apply at Plains
Cw M M»7. ____________
Wanted— John Deere exper
ienced Mechanic. —  Apply 
Scott Impliment Co., 112 M. 
Ward.
Wanted— Boys! Place your 
application now for a Pampa 
News route during the sum
mer months. Be independent, 
earn your own spending 
money. Apply tq The Pampa 
News Circulation Depart
ment now,_______________ ____
Experienced service station 
men wanted. Apply in per- 
son to Frank Dial at 300 N. 
Cuyler.

Help Wanted

WOMEN
"Good salary. Interesting work In 
an essential Industry, pleasant 
surroundings, are some of the 
many attractive features of the 
positions now open for single or 

.  married women between the ages 
of 18 and 35 years. Student op
erator classes for this year's High 
School graduating class will start 
In the Utter part of May."

APPLY
a m. to 4:00 p. m. Week Days 

9:00 a. m. lo 1:00 p. m. Saturdays 
CHIEF OPERATOR 

301 N Bollord 
SOUTHWESTERN BEIL 

• TSLEPHONE COMPANY

Don't «trip now, in midstream. Let’* buy 
bonds and pret over the deep.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. P.2070
We make service calls and de repair work 
on all electric motors, washer, irons. Com- 
olete line qf parts. Washer« for *ale.

Maytag Co., has wringer 
rolls for any make or model 
washer. W e carry complete 
line of parts.— 208 N. Cuyler, 
Phone 1644.
Barnes St. Washing Machine 
Co., Cor. Frederick &  Barnes
General repair work on all makes electric 
wanher* and sweeper». — Phone 2078. 
— — —  I ■■ ■'!________ ■ ■■ —L I. . ■_

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur.
Cedar chests, studio couches galore. Morn
ing Glory mattresses and bedroom suite*.
Used 6-piece Junior dining suite with buf- 
fct. — We buy good used furniture.
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
FOR SALE-^Living room suites, dinette 
set. bedroom chairs, all in *rood condition, j 5 2 —-—L iv e s to c k  
Shewn after 6 p. m rear 71 N. Fruttt 
Phone 2182W

WHEN YOU BUY canning fruit* and 
vegetable* at Quick Service Market you are 
assured of clean foods, low prices and 
quick service. — Call 2262.________

Day’s Market and Grocery 
414 S. Cuyler Phone 1842
They’re here. *fhose Maryland and Porto 
Rican sweet potatoe plants, tomato plants 
and pepper plants. We also have fresh 
green beans, okra. tnmat«*es, apples and 
a complete line of fine fresh foods and 
staple groceries. Open late evenings and 
Sundays.

LIVESTOCK

16-A— Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Repair Work Done Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“We'll put your name in lights''___

17— Beauty Shop Service
HAVK YOU HEARD about that new sen* 
National wave? Cold and heat combina
tion that everyone is talking about. — 
Ruhv Wylie offers them now. 621 South
Barnes. Phone 149'*W._______  ̂ _
MR. YATES SELECTS the properltind of 
permanent . for your texture of hair. It 
must “take“ - - no failure», —  Phone 848. 
YOU’LL  LIKE our cold wave permanent 
when heat, wind and w^ter play* havoc 
with your hair during vacation. They are 
easy to care for. — Imperial Beauty Shop. 
Phone 1321. _____
BE COMFORTABLE with a new cold 
wave permanent, easy to care for in hot 
weather. The Elite Beauty Shop. — Call 
768 for appointm ent*.__________________

Holmes’ Home Furniture 
Phone 161 504 S. Cuyler
Visit u* for your needs in home furnishings

Texas Furniture • Co. 
Good Used Fijrniture Ph. 607
I range cook stove $19.95, 1 four piece bed- 
rooma suite $64.(0, 1 four piece bedroom 
suite $99.50. used kitchen cabinet $10.00. 
1 used kitchen cabinet $12.50, 2-piece liv
ing room suite $39.50. 1 walnut vanity 
$15.00. 1 dresser base $3.00, 1 two piece 
living room suite 148.50.
FOR SALE New living room suite, good 
gas range, small tables, dishes, etc. — 
512 S. Dv ighf. Phone 2294W.

Irwin’s— 509 W . Foster 
New bedroom Suites $119.50 
to $149.50. A good used suite 
for $79.50. New 2-piece 
living room suite $139.50. 
An electric sweeper and * 
sewing machine. —  Special 
prices. —  Phone 291.

38— Musical Instruments
RADIOS FOR SALE OR TRADE—6 to 13 i 
tube*. Whxtchx »0,7— 311 N, Dwight 
PIANOS for rent, also several nice radio« ) 
for sale. We have radio service. Tarpley j 
Music Store. Pbone 620.

SHOP FOR COSTUME JEWELRY, purse* 
ifnd novelties while having your beauty 
work done it Orchid Beauty Salon. Ph. 654.

39— Bicycle*
RECONDITIONED ¿krek» and Trityclex 
for «ele. SIS E. Campbell. Ceo. A.Minnick.

41— Farm Equipment

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR PAINTING and pnperhanging write 
R. W. Walker, LeFom, Texas. Box 342. 
Go anywhere in Gray county. All work 
guaranteed.__________________________________

Triple Y Const. Co.
Spray, Painting and Brush 
Painting, Paper Hanging 

iind Decorating
DAVE D A V IS  and 

G. C. C A R G ILE
702 E. Locust Phone 2172
WE CAN BRING our portable power floor 
sanding equipment to,, your country home. 
Have your floors made new. M. P. Moore. 
487 N. Yeager. Ph. 62._____________________

21— Turkish Botha, Swedish 
Moasage

LUCILLE'S BATH CLINIC to now open 
for bUBlncaa. Get your body in good con
dition.—705 W. Foster. Phone 97.

22— Radio Service
Johnson’* Electronic Repair* 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed. W e us 
only the beat grade of parts 
available. 110 East Foster. 
Ph. 851.
24— -.Building. Material
CALL 103. PER MOORE, nn Shnre 
drains and trough* repaired. ‘Ráfna 
min your roof if draina ara not properly
ImÉIL r, V ' -  17-~h

25— Upholstei/ & Fum. Repai»
GUSTIN FURNITURE xnd Üphototerinr. 
408 8. Cuyler. Phone 1425. Have old forni- 
ture made new.
ILKT U8 REHNISH and opholeter yoair 
furniture. Excellent workmanahip on home 
ai»4 office furniture. §»1 N Wards P If fW

JT E. Plnnd, Unholstertna 
Shop. Furniture repair, re
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suite*. 105 
W. Craven Phone 1«*3 

J * -  ............ ...........•i
27-A— Tailoring
l o o k  Y o u r  b f s ï  in m «  ow
tu* yton# alterni ioti* owl, V  pi 
Paul Hkw&orct Tailor Shop, 206
9 W *r- H M «  »t*. ■'

For Sale— Tractor and equip
ment for sale. Farm for rent. 
Inquire Conoco Service Sta., 
Wheeler, Texas.

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT 00.
Interrat tonal Sale*-Service 

Truck«. Tractor. Power Unit*

For Sale— M & M model Z 
tractor with equipment. May 
be seen at Osborne Machin
ery Co., 810 W . Foster.
One 1500 barrell tank, one 
1000 barrell tank, three 500 
barrell tank. — Radcliff Sup
ply. 112 E. Brown. Ph. 1120 
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Soles & Service, Mack Trucks. 
Hobbs Trailer* i

on  Ptold—Cattle— Vans-Floati

FOR SALE—Good saddle hor»e and bridle. 
Irqtmg_90j_Ea«t Campbell.

FEEDS AND SEEDS 

53— Feed*
Harvester FeetTCo.

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
We have all kinds of poultry remedies. 
Pleptv of live stock spray, fly spray, «pray 
ho rid your place of mite« and blue huga. 
Remember we still have plenty of bulk 
garden seeds and plants.
W e have feeds for every need 

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
Field grown tomato plants just in. Chic
o-Line and Merit feed«, quality feeds in 
printed bags. Plenty Baby Chicks.

Vandover’s Feed Mill. A l
ways buy Royal Brand Egg 
Mash, $3.50 per cwt., for 
better production. W e are 
receiving healthy b a b y  
chicks 3 times every week. 
Consult us for proper feed
ing of your stock. 541 South 
Cuyler. Ph. 792.
Prepare your lawns now. Get 
fertilizer, peet moss and ber- 
muda grass seed at—
Gray County Feed Store 

854 West Foster
Let Stanton’« Pullett Builder made with 
M*n-o-M*r help you .to produce pullet* 
that will lay market *ixe eggs of higher 
quality in less time.
Stanton Feed Store “Y ” on 
Amarillo Highway. Pb. 89
FOR SALE— 60.000 pounds of maixe and 
Kafir in sacks. $1.75 hundred. Ten miles 
south of LeFnrs on A Han reed highway.— 
Eben D. Warner. ____________

55— Plants and Seed

71—  Income Property
FOR SALE hy owner. Three houses, two 
3-room and one 2-room, semi-modem. One • 
l-ronm vacant now. Excellent income prop- 
erty. — Inquire 128 W. Brown.

M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

j Have You Bought All the Bond's You Can 
I -Don’t Iyet Gray County Fail!

For Sale— 20-room complete
ly furnished hotel, excellent 
business for couple or widow, j 
See M. P. Downs or call 336 
or 1264.
For Sale in northern New 
Mexico, tourist court, 16 cab
ins, garage and service sta-! 
tion, grocery store, 4-room 
home all located on city size 
Hock of land. Summer bus
iness just started, $7000 net 
profit last year. —  Price 
$20.000. Bonnie W. Rose.—  
Call 808 or 178.

72—  City Property
FOR SALE- Semi-mtxiern house. 6 rooms. | 
50x150 ft. lot. Garage and cow shed 30x14 j 
ft. Good garden spot, well fenced. Priced 
only $1000. .— See owner. 1015 Clark.—- j 
Consider trade for wheat farming imple
ment* or livestock.

Haggard and Bralv, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
We have 3 nicely furnished house* ready 
for occupsncy. Also rooming house, 21- 
rooms. and a newly decorated 4-room 
home on N. Starkweather. We buy. sell 
nnd trade Real Estate

76— Farm* on<J Tract*
J. .E. Rice Farm Lands

Section wheat and stock farm. 225 acre« hi 
cnTtlvatSohT TOO acre« In wheaC ^ f goett ; 
fair improvement*: balance grass: $32.50 
per acre. Half section stock fat^n, fair im
provements, 160 in cultivation. 8  ̂ acre« 
wheat goes : balance good grass. Posses
sion now. $25 per acre. Chll 1831 after 
6:30 p_. m . ___________ t______________

C. E. Ward —  Realtor 
Call 2040, W ard’s Cabinet.

Don’t Let Gray County Fail In It's Quota 
of $223.00> E-Bond«.

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— 1939 Buick sedan, radio and 
heater, equipped fire new tire*. Ceiling 
price OP A $815. — Inquire 416 LeFors.

W A N T E D
Mechanic and 

Body Man
PERMANENT POSITION

Apply in Person
M ust have own tools. Good 
pay, p lenty of work. Good 
working conditions.

Pursley Motor Go.
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Authorizing independent school j and .answer the plaintiffs petition 
districts or common school districts j at or before 10 o'clock A. M. of 
and cities which have assumed con- | the first Monday after the explrm- 
trol of public schools therein to tion of 42 days from the date of 
purchase buildings and grounds for issuance of this - Citation, the same 
constructing stadia or other recrea- being Mondav. the 2nd day erf July, 
tlonal facilities. a . D . 1946. at or before 10 o'doak

-' diorizing the exclusion of non- A . M „ before the Honorable Dfc- 
agricultural land frortl water im trict Court of Gray County, at the 

Court House in Pampa. Texas.
Said plaintiffs petition was filed

81— Trucks
FOR SALE-—1938 factory built National 
trailer house. Fully equipped. —  2 mile* 
west on Amarillo highway, south of City 
Service camp. E. C. King_________

-JC. H. Mundy End of May 
Specials Call 2372

Twp 4-room modern house« on 1 lot. one 
furnished, vacant, well located Fivp room 
house on Murnhv. Nice 8-room home, close 
in. $6600. furniture optional.
Two 6-rt)om duplexe*, two 4-room house«. 
One 1-room all furnished, will take in late 
model car. 20-room hotel, «11 furainthr«!, 
north *»de downtown, excellent income. 
Nice 4-boom cloeein. 5-room N. Banks. 5- 
room N. Warren, rental* in rear. One 4- 
r«>om on pavement, immediate possession. 
$2250. Other good buys in farms and in
come property.
NICE 4-Room modern honse. hardwood 
floor* $2100. Nineteen room apartment 
house, furnished $4500. Twenty-two room 
apartment hodtte. price $3500. W. T. 'Hollis, ] 
Phone 1478. y

84— Accessories
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for all make of cars. 
Starters, tires, generators, 

■ transmissions, spring*.— Call 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113W. TukeSt.

Lockheed ___ .17 23 to 28 Ti.
M K T  _____ -22 ■ 8 7HMont Ward -72 «5% 63 to 64 T»
Natl Gypsum __ .21 18 17% 18
No Am Av _20 lOV loto loto
Ohio Oil .25 i*H 18to 18%
Packard 82 «to * \ st , '
Pan .Am Air ___ 41 21 to 21 to 21 to
Panhandle P&R 26 S\ 5 V 5%
Penney iJC) __ _ 3 12 1 to 121 121 to
Phillips Pet _____ 6 51 >■; 51 51
Pure Oil ____. . . 27 l » s 19to l»to
Radio Corp A m _ 119 12to i2to 12%
Repub Steel ____ 142 2Sto 22to 21
Sears __________ 61 122 to noto 121
Sinclair _______ .64 1« I6to 16toSoco n y Vac .67 1«S 16 l#toSou Pac ______ 219 48 46to 47%
Stand Oil Cal. . 29 42to 52to 52%
Stand Oil Ind. 31 36 >. 36%
Stand Oil NJ ___-62 43 U 531* 68 Ai
Texas Co. _______ .20 «Sto 52 to

wo tog
56

Tex Gulf Prod 7 7to 7\
Tex Gulf Sulph 4 44 43», 46*
Tex Pac C&O .60 2i to 20-to 21%Tide Water A Oi 12 19 I8to i*HIT. S. R ubber__ 9 59 58 to
U B. Steel _____ 93 «to 67 to 68
West Un Te! A 99 501* 49to 50
Wool worth (FW  j 30 « t o 4«to

87— Financial

Sudan Grass Seed, recleaned 
$4.50 per cwt. $40 per thou
sand. —  Call 9038F4. G. L. 
Cradduck.

POULTRY

Tull Weiss Equip. Co.
GARDEN TOOLS, heme. rake*, spade«, gar
den »red* and flower *«*ed# can be had
now at Buvwiwon Hardware.—Ph. 43.
Farmer*! Gleaner Baldwin 
Combine parts for sale «t—  
Cornelius Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pampa Brake and Electric Co.
_______816 W. Foster

5 6 -  Boby Chick*
W e Have Plenty of Baby 
Chicks for sale. Gray County 
Hatcherv. 854 W. Foster.—  
Phone 1161.

42— Oil Field Equipment
FOR 8A LE --T u1*h truck winch. Inquire 
920 E*«t Frederick Phone 2170._____ ___

Oil well shot rock, round and 
washed from 1-4 to Vi inch. 
General Sand and Gravel Co. 
Ph. 760.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALB- Ninr ll.T. EvinrnSe aat4»*r4 
Motor. Kftr! C*uM*yi 5 miles south, opposite 
from Bayes No. 2 fetor*.
FOR SALE Highs«n- radh. 36 CoR a»- 
Umgtir pistol, steel bed and »pring*. half 
Rise. 4 sectional book case. 8 «nit* then*« 
cMhtng. sine 3* and M. See Bonnie W.
Roar Phone SOS or It*.
F<>i SAI F. StoMlnrit. wiih ntof mi* 4- 
vto»i t o n - ofcri . -MiHtM, both for IIS. 
*tov I»#*'» «to—• «¡tor ojf- A to IA  Inouii— 
Orson» V-yrt H e w , We. 14. M toy m

60— Sleeping Room*
BED ROOMS, clone in. to rent by week 
or month to employed people. American
Hofej. Phone 953*._______________ ,
N H *i FRONT BEDROOM, convenient to 
bath, on pavement to gentlemep only.— 
Phone 1392

63— Wonted To fcent
W ANTFP Small apartment or one room 
with kitchen privilege* by permanently 
stationed officer and wife.—-Contact E. D. 
ix>gftn at Schneider Hotel 
LOCALLY KM PLOYED rrnU-m»n n i i t ,  
to rent sleeping room in private borne.-— 
Call 1689 for Mr. Mixon.
OFFICER■ M O T A N D  WIFE desire fum 
house or apartment or bedroom with kit
chen prililege*. Call Room 224. Adam*
Hotel
WANTKW ANTED — Fumiabed house or apartment 
by civilian caspie Permanently located. -  
Phope Bud Francis. Modem Mkt., No. 1.^ 
PERM \ NENTITY EMPLOYED civilian 
couple, no pet*, no children, want to rent 
unfurnished 4 or 6-romw hot»e or apari-

FOR SALE— RIAL ESTATE

70— Butines* Property
BEtfï11«Of ATED service *t*thm to Pampa- 
Fulftr eqittpped foeluding two new re-rap
pers and sappHstt to last 3 month* N4tlh>| 
and, incoine etf $1209 to $1690 monthly.

For Sale— Five room modern 
home. Possession in 10 days. 
623 N. Russell. Call after 1 
p. m. Phone 585J.

Don't Ivet Gray County Fail In It’s Quota
of $225.000 K-Bonds.______________________ j

Three-bed room, six-year-old 
home, modern, $2,250 will 
handle. Possession wit hsale. 
Five-room home, completely 
furnished, modern, insulat
ed, hardwood floor, Vene
tian blind, $5*00. Immedi
ate possession. M. P. Downs. 
Ph. 336 or 1264.
THREE-ROOM modern and two-room mod
ern, furnished, double garage. 62,460. Two 
4-mom modem. 2-room modern on pave
ment, $2.2.50. Two room modern. 2-room 
semi-modern, garage, priced 61,900. Six 
room modern, east part city, 63.360. Six 
room modem, priced to sell with imme
diate i Msesaion.

J. E. Rice
Call 1831 After 6:30 p. m.
Dos’t Let Gray County Fail. In U ’a Quota 

of 6226.000 E-Bonds._______ _____________'

For Sale— Nice 5-room house 
on Twiford. Hardwood floor* 
and Venitian blinds. Will 
carry good loan. Price $5000. 
Immediate possession. Stone. 
Thomasson. '
FOR S A L E - Modern^home, very nice. 4 
large room*, al** other Hstian, — Mr*
6  C Walwtad 406 East Kisgsroill. Ph. 148.

Two small houses, one mod
ern, on Davis St. Eight and 
nine hundred dollars. Stone- 
Thorn a »son, Rose Bldg.
FOR SALE—I^btir room hnttse, «wily miv* 
ed. Located 4 mile* aouth, 2 east of Miomi 
6700. —- Earnest Gordon,

1398 Booth —  Weston 1978
For Rate —  Three bedroom brick house 
on N. Frost. Five room house on N. Gray 
Three bedroom house on M. Russell. $4600. 
Fivs room House on K**t Franc» 66760. 
Two nice home* on Clarendon highway 
Nire «5-room home $4760. Furniture op
tional. Three bedroom house on N* Charles 

-  Other Ynod buyu , ________

LOANS
Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Servica 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU RAN CE A G EN C Y  

"O ur A im  Is To Help You"
119 W  Foster Phone 339

Lee R. Bank* —  Realtor 
1st Natl. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

Don’t le i Gray County"Fail In It’s Quota 
of 3? 2 >5.000 f i l M I ______

W ALL STREET
NEW YORK May 29 lift — Prèssa in 

financial market*, including grain futures, 
4>ushed up briskly today with stocks hit
ting a new average peak since Aug. 1937.

Industrial* led the «hare division on 
the climb. Rail* wavered after a fairly 
fast «tart but later resumed the rise. Dsal- 

’ Inga expanded *ft intervals and transfers 
fi»r the fuir prrnending» were around 1 ,- 
600.000 share*. largest aggregate sines 
early this month Gain*, running to 2 or 
more points at the best, were «haded Were 
and there near the close.
•  'ProvnihenT < n the fwTntf were XT 8 . StveT. 
Bethlehem. Chrysler. Sears Roebuck (still 
buoyed by split-up talk!. Montgomery 
Ward. Warner B n * , Childa Co.. Ameriemn 
Telephone. American Can. Philip Morris. 
Johna-Manville, Eastman Kftdak. Sant*
N. Y. Central. S4»uthern Railway. South
ern Pacific and laickawanna.

Bond* were steady.
% .

NEW YORK BtUCCa
(By The Aw w iM feiI*WUÉJ|

provement and water control dis
tricts.

Empowering umneoreorated rittes-j^n.. 
iincl iowns having within their flip number of said suit being No.

7844.
The names of the parties in said

suit are:
J. R. Massey as Platntiff,
And the unknown heirs of Joseph 

H. Green deceased; the unknown 
2i to | heirs of Eliza H Green, deceased: 
"  the unknown heirs of T. J. Brooks, 

deceased; the unknown heirs of 3. 
T. Pollard, deceased: the unknown 
heirs of James A. Noel, deceased; 
Dora C. Morelan, Miscal I. Marian, 
John G. Gibson, Lula A. Easter
ling. H. Clyde Easterling. William 
T. Gibson. Ralph S. Gibson and 
Ida M. Banks, as defendant*.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to wit: 
For the title and possession of the 
following described premises, foe 
his damages, cost of suit, and tor 
such other and further relief as ha 
may be entitled to, either at law 
or in equity:

A part of Survey 183 In Block 
E. located by virtue of certifi
cate issued to D. &. P, Ry. Com
pany and' a part of Survey 38 
in Block R. original grantee, 
Alfred Rowe, described by mdet 
and bounds as follows:

Beginning at a point 860 yd*. 
North and 792 yds. East from 
the Southwest corner of Sec
tion 183, Block E. Certificate 
No. 295. patented to Lewis H. 
Carhart by patent No. 439, Vol
ume 87;

Thence North parallel with 
the West line of said section 
183. at 900 yds. crass the north
boundary line of said section 
183. Block E. 1.375 yds. to a 
point in the North boundary
line of said section 28. Block 
Rf

Thence East with the North 
line of said section 28, Block 
R. 968 yds. to a point;

Thence South, at 475 yds. 
pass the Northeast corner of 
said Section 18X 1J75 yds. to 

in the East boundary

f o r t  w o r t h  l iv e s t o c k
FORT WORTH. May 2# uPl-C -Uto  

t.OOO ; calves 1.30*: steady; Rond fed 
ateers and yearlintra 14.00-15..>0; common j 
to medium 8 59-13.50 : beef cow, 8.50- I 
11.75: bulla 7.00-11.60; good and choir* ■ 
fat calves 12.60-1 AMO with s few higher * 
( ommon In medium f«t calves ILSO-12.00 ; i 
slocker steers and yearlings 8.00-13 00; 
few choice feeder calves 14.50; stacker j 
steer* 8.00-16.00; stocker cows 7.00-9.50

Hog* 600- active steady, all the good J 
and choice butcher hogs weighing 15© lbs. I 
and up H.S6 with some at 16.00; stocker 
l*ig* 14.76-16.00.

Sheep 45.000: *low. good and choice 64 
lb springer lambs 14.00 ; medium to good 
spring lambs 12.50-13.50; common kind*
10.00- 12.00; medium to good spring lamb*
11.00- 16.26; common kind* 9.50-10.50; 
shorn ewes and aged wether* 4.75-7.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. May 29-1*1- iW FAl
Cattle 11 .< 00; most good an«l choice 

href «toer* 15.50-16 75; load medium 
weight* 16.90; scattered load* medium and 
JrtW good *teer* H .00-15 25: good and 
choice heifer* and mixed yearling* 15;00- 
16.00; few gi.x*d cow* 13 00-50; common 
and medium 9.25-12.00; medium good and 
choice veaiers 13.00-14.5©: good and choice 
stocker and feeder *teer* largely 14 00- 
16.25; good and choice short yearling 
heifers 16 ©0-60.

H*»g* salable and total 2.000 . active. [ ------- ----
«uily steady ; g<» d and choice 140 lb. yip ;__R> poljlt______________ ___ __

I line of said section 183;1« r»U ; sows 13
Sheep total 28.t*O0; moderately active, 

early sale* killing clas*e* around 25 lower; 
g«H>«l and ch«iice native spring Iamb* 16.25; 
C»od and choice shorn lamb* with mostly 
No 2 Vktns 13.75; good and choice wooled 
owe* S.75; shorn eWe* of similar grade 
with No 2 and 3* skins 7.50.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. May 2* tW F A .- Pota
toes: Alabama Bliss Triumph*. U. S. No. 1. 
4.13-4.17; Ixmisiana Bliss Trinrophs. tJ. S.
No. 1. 4 3 0 ; California long whites. U. S. 
tio 1. 4.61.

Sep 1 63V¿-\. 
Dec. 1 €2-1.62 s*

163V.
1.M54

1.62%
1.62

1.66\-S

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. May 20 (00 AH deliveries 

of wheat, rye and corn soared to new- 
seasonal highs today, meeting little profit 
cashing resistance until the final hour 
when offering* came out in volume. Stop- 
loss orders were uncovered in all market* 
before the advance was checked.

At the finish wheat was 1 to higher 
than Saturday’s close. July $1.6£.i.f7Ts 
Com was up m to C,. July $1.18%. Oats 
■were % to IK  higher. July 620».. Rye was 
up 1 to 2V». July 11 41V V  Barley was 
% to 1 % higher, July $1.06Ai-

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW' ORLEANS. May 26- • An -Spot, 

cotton closed steady 25 cents a bale low-er' 
here today. Sales 1. 16.1 : low middling
10.60; middling 21.55 ; good middling 22.95; 
receipt* 912; stock 260.614.

COTTON Fl'T l'RRS
NEW  YORK. May 28 .An- Cot to« fu

tures rallied irtto new seasonal high ground 
today after weathering considerable com
mission house profit taking which had 
depressed values as muck m  60 cents a 
bale early in the

By LOUISE STUART, Deputy. 
May 22. 29. June 5, 12, 1945.

Open High IiOW Close__
July -ÜS.01 2$.02 3-2.94 2\oo
Oct. r « 22.72 22 57 22.65-66
Dec 22.59 22 62 22.47 22*5«
March 22.56 22.57 22.41 22.52
May 22.44 22.52 22.4« 22.44N

Middling snot 23.46N
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT WORTH. May 20 Wheal No I
1 hard. L1Ü H B W - 

Barley No. 2, 1.04-06.
Sorghum* No. 2 yellow Milo or No. 2 | 

white Kafir per 200 lb. 2.16-1*
Cara N s  1 white U«fM?
Orfts No. 2 red 69»4-71H.

A»/ Airlines - 2 * * \ « « ««%
AT&T _____ ____M 160 i«*% 168
Am. Woolen jä... a U% H%
Anaconda -  161 w% 84% 18%
ATTH TABF ___«0 96 98% 95
Ac Gon> ___165 TV. T * 7%

A brand new tw o-bedrtXM n 
home on Duncan 5*. V a c a n t . 
$4,760. Also rental apart
ment on Starkweather. In
come $183 monthly. Stone- 
ThowsHan, Rose Bld|.

HrHi Steel ..
HÉMlMf ___ _
Chrysler-------
Ctmt Mot ___
Cotit OH Del. .. 

i Carito* WH _ 
i Freeport Rutph
i (Sen P i *— -m- __
Ge« g#R|. A 
Oe» Mot -, . 
UnMkrieh i M l  
Cirrybonhd 
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oil

WE LOAN ■a*VOir TIRES
WHILE WE RECAP YOI RS

Firestone Stores
1*9 S. Carter ph. * 1 1 * j

Which War Jobs WUl 
Be Good Jobs ia 

Peacetime?
Auto Mechanics Are Alwayi 

Essential!
Get set now in ft top-paying 
)ob necessary to the war effort, 
necessary to the post-war world. 
Steady work under ideal condi
tions.

MECHANICS

PARTS MEN
If you want a job that will 
—In which each day adda to 
your standing — through which - 
you can make a most direct con
tribution to the war effort—and 
on which you can earn top. 
wages . . .

Come in Today and 
Talk It Over.

Culberson Chevrolet
"tuy Mora Wer tonds"

Thence West 968 yds. to the 
place of beginning and con
taining 275 acres out o f said 
sections 28 and 183. more or 
less, all in Gray County, Texas. 
Issued this the 19th day of May, 

1945.
Given under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 19th day o f May,
A D„ 1945. ______

CHICAGO WHEAT TABLE I tSEALP * DEE PATTERSON,
Open Hiah Low rv-e  1 Clerk District Court G ray County,

July 1 6'to-to 1.6944 16» l.Sft-t.erto T V ».«

Ye*, we’re sorry that we don’t know when you can 
*et a new car— but we de knew how to take care of the | 
one you have— ploy safe— sea us.



P A G E  8- TH E P A M P A  N E W S —

Soviet Issues
(Continued from Fair One)

lire that "We In American can never 
again turn our backs upon the 
world.”

II. The United States must main 
tain its worldwide Interests In Its 
relations with the other great pow
er* and ”we must mediate between 
them when their Interests conflict 
among themselves."

3. I t  Is the American purpose to 
try constantly for greater unity 
among the powers. Stettinius added 
pointedly, “we have the right to ex
pect the same spirit and the same 
approach on the part of our great 
Allies.” ■

4. In backing admission of Ar
gentina to the United Nations con
ference—which Russia battled all 
the way—the United States did not 
give "a blanket endorsement of the 
poUcies of the Argentine goveern- 
xvtent X X X  with many of the 
policies of the Argentine govern- 
policies both the govemjnent and 
sympathy.”

6. For a solution of the Polish 
r problem the United States intends 

“ to exert all Its Influence, in colla
boration with tlte Soviet Union and 
Great Britain, toward fulfillment of

X1 the Yalta agreement.”
6. Trusteeship arrangements for 

the supervision of dependent peo
ples under international control 
have been worked out so that they 
would assure to the United States 
control of strategic Pacific islands.

In  his review' of conference ac
complishments Stettinius made it 
quite clear that he has no doubt a 
world organization will be turned 
out early In June.

------- BONDS KILL JAPS--------
WHERE’S TEAC H ER ?
, LONDON—Wi An official of the

___natjonal union of teachers s.ays it
wlU take five or six years at least 
to catch up with the war-time de
ficit of 20,000 teat hers.

STORE YOUR 
FURS NOW

Insured •  Repairing

DeLuxe Dry Cleaners
315 W. Kingsmill I*h. 616

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

first National Bank Bldg. 
Far Appointment Phone 26S

, Bartlett Services 
Set for Tomorrow

Funeral services for Russell Ham- 
Uton Bartlett, who died In a local 
hospital will be held at the Duenkel- 
Carmichael chapel Wednesday af
ternoon at 2 o'clock.with tire Rev. 
E. B. Bowen, pastor of the first 
Methodist church, officiating.

Bartlett came to Pgmpa during the 
early oil development from Bartles
ville. Okla., where he had worked 
in the oil fields.

The owner of the Alamo hotel and 
Hamilton apartments here, he had 
been In failing health for the past 
six months. ,J

He Is survived by his wlfe/Mrs. 
Sue Margarette Meek Bartlett and 
two sisters, Mrs. W. F. Alaxander, 
who 4s here for the services, of Sa
lem, Ohio and Mrs. A. T. Wetzel, 
West Union, W. Va.

Pallbearers for the services to
morrow will be Roy Holt, Bud Tuck
er, Ollie Yarback, Kenneth Gordon, 
Pat Cook and O. J. Russell.

Burial will be In Fairview ceme
tery under tire direction of Duenkel- 
Carmi-hael funeral home.

---------BONUS KILL JAPS----------

More Testimony
(Continued from page one)

called to testify.
Before he could be questioned, 

however, Rep. Scrivener (R-Kas) 
moved to delay consideration of any 
legislation until the comittee fin
ished an Investigation of conditions 
in the veterans hospitals, begun 
some time ago but never complet
ed.

" I f  this motion passes we'll be 
here until frost,” Ranking protest
ed.

Scrivener insisted, however, and 
his motion carried 13 to 2.

Then Domengeaux threw in his 
surprise move to clear the record 
on Deutsch. Rankin suggested the 
action be put off lor an ‘ executive 
session butt he Louisianan insisted. 
One motion to go into executive 
session was defeated by a voice vote.

" I  think my motion is necessary 
to restore confidence in this com
mittee,” Domengeaux declared and 
demanded a vote which rescinded 
the contempt citation overwhel
mingly.

--------- BONDS KILL JAPS----------
For the first time, ground and air 

forces really co-operated. The Jap
anese commanders made no major 
mistakes-and full credit for the vic
tory (capture of Hochih) should go 
to the Chinese ground forces.

Lord Haw Haw
(Continued from Page One)

Joyce, which contained the follow
ing quote*:

" I  was born in New York In 
‘1906. My father’s people had lived 
In Ireland *lnce the Norman con
quest. I  went to school In Ireland.

“From my earliest days I  was 
taught to love England and her 
empire. Patriotism was the high
est virtue I  knew.”

Joyce told Qrover that'he Joined 
the British fascists In 1923, when 
he was about 17 years old, and 
saw a “certain amount of street 
fighting” against the communists. 
He added that he Joined Sir Os
wald Mosley's "British union of 
fascists” in 1933 and Instilled in 
It a definite antl-Jewish policy.

As Britain moved toward war, 
he said, he prepared to leave. He 
said he felt that If “ for perfect 
reasons of conscience, 1 could not 
fight for her (England), I  must 
give her tip forever."

Grover said that Joyee, who was 
then using the German name of 
Froelich, was a ruddy-faced map, 
decidedly short, perhaps five feet 
four Inches tall, and tightly knit 
physically.

The British government announc
ed more than a year ago that Brit
ish subjects who had worked with 
the enemy would be returned to 
Great Britain for trial.

The London Daily Mall said on 
May 4 that a cell In the ’tower 
of London was waiting for Joyce.

Joyce was dubbed “Lord Haw 
Haw" by Jonah Barrington of the 
London Daily Express because of 
his exaggerated British accent.
.  „  --------- BONDS K ILL  JAPS---------.
MONKEY BUSINESS

DEC ATI) R, ilJ., May 29—OP)—-R. 
O. Wood, a railway express clerk, 
doesn't think a crate of monkeys 
Is so much fun.

A family of three monkeys being 
shipped from St. Louis to Detroit 
escaped from the crate. Before the 
train arrived in Decatur, Wood said, 
the monkeys had bitten him, stolen 
an orange from his lunch box, and 
swished their tails In his face.

--------- BONDS K ILL  JAPS---------
ROOM SERVICE 

RAMSGATE. England — OP) — A 
bunk and blankets In a two-or- 
three-bunk cubicle, with hot and 
cold water, for 56 cents, will be 
available to adult visitors In Rams
gate’s latest venture In hotels, to 
be opened in an unused railway tun
nel.

Eden Hints
(Continued Horn page one)

“behave with caution and pru 
dtnee.' Eden declared It would be 
"inexcusable If developments In Sy
ria or Lebanon" Interfered with the 
war against Japan.

H ie United States U "closely con
cerned" about the situation, he ad
ded.

Eden said the French reinforce
ments arrived In Beyrouth about 
the same time as the French dele 
gate-general brought French pro
posals for a final settlement between 
Fiance and the Levant states. He 
did not elaborate on the substance 
of those proposals.
. “There were .hopes that the nego
tiations were going to begin, but 
unhappily they were timed with the 
arrival of these reinforcements. We 
express regret about that, and now 
we have to start again to see If we 
cannot better the situation.”

The two tiny middle eastern 
French mandates, backed by the 
Arab league, appeared to be forc
ing a showdown which may cost 
France part of her empire.

Diplomatic observers in London, 
who are watching developments In 
the Levant with apprehension, ex
pressed the view that France had 
only two alternatives—either she 
must stand by her demands and put 
down opposition by force if neces
sary or she must withdraw and ac
cept inevitable loss of prestige as 
an Imperial power.

Both In London and in Washing- 
tond diplomats were seeking an 
amicable solution and striving to 
avoid violence which might further 
disturb the delicate balance In the 
middle east.

Fighting alreday has broken out 
In Syria between French forces and 
natives protesting their presence. An 
Associated Press dispatch from Da
mascus said Syria's acting Premier 
Jamil Mardam Bey had expressed 
fears that a "general clash” might 
be near as fighting spread to 
Homs, 120 miles north of the capi
tal, after the French had moved 
reinforcements from there to quell 
an outbreak at-Hama, 30 miles far
ther north.

The French were reported to have 
the main street of Homs under con
tinual cross-fire yesterday, shooting 
at anybody venturing on the street, 
while French artillery shells had 
knocked out one wall of the Sarlal 
(government building). Syrians am
bushed and captured three French 
armored cars, killing six crewmen 
and wounding three others.

At Hama, best available estimates

In Damascus placed the «jagaltles 
at more than 200. Including a con
siderable expected proportion of 
dead.

French and Bengalese troops gar
risoning Homs and Hama were be
lieved to number possibly leu  than 
300 men in each town. In Datnacus 
also the French are greatly out
numbered.

Tills tense situation was viewed 
in London as rapidly involving the 
question of fundamental colonial 
policy The French foreign office 
wants to safeguard special interests 
deriving from long established fin 
ancial and cultural connections.
. The Syrians and Lebanese see thi> 

aim as a violation of their sover-' 
elgnty.

------- rBONDS K ILL  JAPS--------

Pacific War
(Continued from page one)

on Yokohama was the first Super- 
fort strike against that shipping 
and Industrial center. Virtually the 
entire city, with Its million inhab- 
iants and maze of industries, docks 
and railway yards, "lay on the target 
area.

An Imperial communique said 
some of the attacking forces swept 
18 miles northward to hit Tokyo 
and the intervening industrial town 
of Kawasaki. The Japanese, admit
ted the raiders caused considerable 
damage.”

The enemy communique placed 
the attacking force at “some 500 B- 
29s and some 100 P-51s.”  Dispatces' 
from Guam said there were “ more 
than 450 B-29s.”

Mustang fighters In a 1,500 mile 
sweep yesterday from Iwo Jima over 
three Tokyo airdromes knocked out 
42 planes.

Four top admirals In the Mikado’s 
disappearing navy were reshuffled, 
as delayed press .dispatches disclos
ed the first Nipponese attempt to 
run supplies to Okinawa. The three 
ships making the attempt a week 
ago were sunk by carrier aircraft. 
Ten other sinkings reported today 
included a Nipponese destroyer.

A single Japanese platoon behind 
a road block composed of barrels 
was the only opposition encounter
ed by Sixth .division! marines surg
ing through Naha, capital of Okin
awa. But Yank patrols reaching an
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island in the hadbor were driven 
off by machlntgun fire.

The Seventh infantry division on 
the east Okinawa flank wheeled
nearly half way across the Island to 
enter two villages south of Sliurl. 
Stubborn Nljiponeee In Shurl fought 
oft attacks by the First marine. 77th 
and 96th Infantry divisions.

Most Japanese withdrew from San
ta Fe In the Philippines as the U. 
8. 25th division drove Into the north
ern Luzon isnnd town on its 123rd 
day of continuous action. To the 
south, in Manila’s watershed, the 
38th division appeared on the verge 
of seizing Wawa dam.

Australian gains were reported on 
Tarakan o ff the Borneo coast and 
on Bougainville in the Solomons. 
Indian troops In Burma fought off 
a concerted counterattack in one 
sector and began .wiping out an en
emy concentration In another.

Rumors of actual or Impending 
Japanese withdrawals in China to 
a line north of the Yangtze were 
attributed by some Chungking 
sources to Nipponese concern over 
possible Russian entrance Into the 
war. Some stories said the invad
ers were preparing to abandon Ich- 
ang, their westernmost bastion, 965 
miles up the Yangtze from Shang
hai.

The emperor's forces In South
east Asia, placed by an escaped 
French officer at 100,000 In Indo
china alone, were imperiled by both 
the reported evacuations and an ex
panding Chinese offensive In South 
China. Chinese newsmen said con
querors of Nanning have driven 20 
miles southward toward Indo-China. 
Previously it was announced they 
had advanced 60 miles northward 
toward Liuchow If, as rumors in
dicated, the enemy’s Liuchow garri
son 4s being pulled back to ft 
Yangtze line it would mean a 460 
mile withdrawal under constant 
threat from the U. S. 14th air force.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAM PA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Ports 

and New Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS A STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

Smart Wicker Hampers

Bench height hampers of heavy wicker, in lustrous 
enamel finish. Choice of beautiful pastel colors. A  
useful value at this low price.

* 3 .9 8WHITE'S 
SPECIAL PRICE

MINUTE MOP
Drainer

N.wl Diff.ranlT Mor. .fficT.hH Mop 
1« mod. o f genuine B v N n h  ' 

C .llu lo t. Spang.I S a v .i tir .ia m . 
wringing, kneeling, (plaihing. lA d  
for floor», » In » , wall», woodwork, 
window» and linoUum. fr ie d  only

T O Y S !  T O Y S !  T O Y S !
Choose from hundreds of Gomes, 
Wheel Toys, Stuffed Toys and others.

WHITE'S TOYLAND
) Fresh Stock js 
j I Flashlight 

BATTERIES
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
SPECIAL

IRONING 
f CORDS
Special 
Saving 
Price

5 9
»  WHISK 

BROOMS
White's
Special
Price

Baby Swings
As Low os

*1.49 #

Up

DE LUXE
IRONING
BOARDS

r -yA-r , r — * - * +

Mod» o f fmt't selected hardw ood.
lira. fc'.tSt up. Easily stored 

away when not in ut». Priced — v

3 .6 9
■ ■ In in g  b o a r d

COVERS
ËiÉ59< ■

Shop At White’s
• THESE SPECIAL PRICES FOR Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

GILLETTE TIRES
Passenger Type 

GUARANTEED 18 MONTHS
UNCONDITIONALLY

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
you con buy on 18 months guar
anteed Gillefte tire at an unheard- 
of low price. Only a few of these 
tires in stock, so hurry for yours.

6.00x16 Size

I9 5
Plus Federal Tax $1.18

RATION-FREE 
INNER TUBES

Size 6.00x16

6 5  p i «
Fed. 
Tax

CLOSET
Colorful

Throw Rags
SJ59 $«J49

SEATS
Complete with bumpei 
and attachment screws.

MEDICINE
CABINETS

All metal, with two (lass 
shelves.

|98

TROJAN 
Spark Plugs

SPECIAL
Thurt.-Fri.-Sal.

BICYCLE TIRES
and ACCESSORIES

Quality Tires 
24-26" Sizes

$ 1 2 9
Puncture-

Seal
Tire Fluid

Wire
Boskets
»1.98

Set of 
Five- Flag* 
and Holder

3-Day Sale
Endurance Motor O il

Stock up j-  buy a y*or't »upply at 
thi» low pric*. AU our oil» »old with 
money back guaranty. Thlt tp.cial 
prtco for throo day» only.

FIVE GALLONS
S.A.E. 20 Weight

$ 1 3 9
Other Weights Mort 

5 Gallano
Pennsylvania $ * » 9 5  
Motor Oil . . . . . . .  Mm

SKID RESISTANT RUBBER

BATH NATS
14x23", limited supply . . . .

Vulcanizing 
Clamps 

With Patches

Hot
PATCHES
Box of 

10

Tube
Patching

SPECIAL 
Thuro.-Fri.-Sat.

FOR COMPLETE 
KIT

T IR E
PUMPS

Rogular Price

$2.49
SPECIAL

The Sarhe for 
15 Years

" i f  y o u  C a n  i u y  i t

ELSEWHERE FOR LESS, 

WHITE'S W lU  

REFUND YOUR MONEY'1

lüüiiKiinm $ ir © im c $

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102 S. Cuyl.r Phone 1140

TIRE
RELINERS

6.00x16 Size

’1 .6 9
CEMENTED TYPE

*2.29

Save a, REPLACEMENT 
on P A R T S

Ready-Lined
BRAKE SHOES......... . (Ex.)

FUEL PUMPS
Fords, Chev., Pyl.........(Ex.) *1.29

( 6 0 * 2 . 3 9
WATER PUMPS 
As low a s .........

TIMING GEAR 
Ford A ...............

VALVES
Chevrolet. Low a s .................

CONNECTING RODS 
Chevrolet.............. (Ex.)

MUFFLERS
AS LOW AS ____ $1 .9 8
TAIL PIPES
AS LOW AS ........ $1 . 1 0

PISTON RINGS
Complete Sett— AS LOW AS $1 .9 8
HEAD GASKET
FORD A  ....................... .. » s *  «  • •

PAN GASKET SETS
AS LOW AS . . .  Set.....................

GENERATORS
AS LOW AS . . . (Exchange).............. >6.89

QUALITY

TO O LS

•  HACKSAW / A y
FRAME.................0 7

•  6INCH < l/ d
PLIERS................. I O

•  12-INCH A 7 <
FILE.................... A #

•  6-INCH 7 4 % g
SCREWDRIVER B *

GREASE G U N S

i'f“"“.... *2.89
OTHERS

$1.95 to $3.19

5-POUNO CAN 
CHASSIS OREAS


